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The characteristics and affinities of the Amphisbaenia

The amphisbaenians, to judge from the many changes of opinion regarding their appropriate
position among the vertebrates, appear to have puzzled most students of herpetology. Reevaluation suggests that a case may now be made for classifying the amphisbaenians as a n
order, separate from the lizards and snakes, but included with thern in a superorder
Squamata. Evidence for such a position may be derived from several dozen systems in
which amphisbaenians differ from lizards, from snakes, or from both. Although individual
character states are occasionally equivalent to those shown by one or another family of
lizards, there is no "closest" family. This suggests that the Amphisbaenia probably diverged
from the remainder of the Squamata before the diversification of all present families of
lizards. Unfortunately many of the character states are still known from only a limited
number of amphisbaenians and information for other groupings of squamates is similarly
inadequate.
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INTRODUCTION
“Geminum caput Amphisbaenae, hoc est, et a cauda, tanquam, parum
esset uno ore fundi venenum.” [The amphisbaena has a pair of heads,
that is another one on the tail; as if it were not enough for poison to pour
forth from one only.] Pliny, Lib. 8, cap. 25.
“Phylogenetic schemes are always useful when constructed with proper
discrimination and with due regard to the known and the unknown.”
Williston (1917: 411).
“This type of writing is not a joyous form of self-expression but the
manifestation of a twitching at once cosmic and mundane.” Thurber
(1933: 10).
The Class Reptilia represents a most heterogeneous assemblage. Here traditionally
have been placed all Recent amniotes that have neither hair nor feathers. It is not surprising that authors have suggested that certain reptilian categories, such as the turtles
(Parsons, 1959; von Hofsten, 1941), may well represent lines of distinct origin, while
arguments persist about the exact placement of other groups, such as the Crocodilia
(Reig, 1967), birds (Ostrom, 1974, 1975) and dinosaurs (Bakker & Galton, 1974; Charig,
1976; Thulborn, 1975).
Another group of reptiles whose origin and relationships pose some problems are the
Amphisbaenia. Equal numbers of workers have placed them with the lizards or considered
them distinct, and the consensus seems to have cycled from one position to the other.
The uncertainty is at least partly due to the high degree of modification of their skulls,
to the reduction or extreme modification (“degeneration” or “specialization”) of their
locomotor system, and to the scarcity of embryos available for anatomical study.
I have been concerned with this problem of probable assignment for more than a decade.
As a by-product of a review of amphisbaenian systematics at the species level and reconsideration of their adaptive pattern, I have gradually collected information pertinent
to the issue and have attempted to interest others in the question. Recently the level of
information has become sufficientto reconsider the probable affinities of the Amphisbaenia”
to other reptiles. In order to provide a basis for further discussion, I here present a summary of the data which have gradually led me to conclude that the Amphisbaenia probably
merit recognition as a distinct order including four families (Table I) of the Reptilia, to
be placed with the Sauria and Serpentes in the superorder Squamata. Rather than a
definitive analysis, this paper represents a statement of the current level of information
on amphisbaenian character states with incidental comments on the probable reliability
* Throughout this paper I use the term Amphisbaenia when I intend to include all species, and use the more
restrictive term Amphisbaenidae for members of that subgroup (excluding the Trogonophidae, Bipedidae, and
Rhineuridae) when this is all that the data mentioned imply. Generic and specific names are similarly modernized.
Only in the historical section do I retain some of the exact terms used by authors, even when the terms are archaic.
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and generality of these data. It is hoped that further analyses of reptilian systematics may
take this group into account.
I am grateful to all who have commented on the evidence or have provided me with
summaries of their current investigation, though it is obvious that responsibility for
opinions expressed and errors perpetrated is entirely my own. Many friends personally
discussed these matters with me, and Drs A. d’A. Bellairs, D. L. Cundall, H. C. Dessauer,
A. E. Greer, G. Haas, T. S. Parsons, P. J. Regal, 0. Rieppel, A. P. Russell, H. Saint
Girons, G. L. Underwood, E. G. Wever, and G. Zug reviewed various instars of the
manuscript. Dr E. G. Wever let me refer to the amphisbaenian heads sectioned for our
studies of reptilian ears. Drs A. d’A. Bellairs, T. S. Parsons and H. Saint Girons most
lundly made available portions of unpublished manuscripts on related topics. I thank
DrsI. R. Baird, A. d’A. Bellairs, H. Dundee, P. Hyde, E. May, M. Miller, R. G. Northcutt,
T. S. Parsons, R. Platel, S. Renous-LCquru, 0. Rieppel, and H. Saint Girons for advice
on specific issues raised herein. Grants, currently BMS 77 02602, from the U.S. National
Science Foundation have supported these studies.
THENATURE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE EVIDENCE
It might be argued that we need an overall re-evaluation of the subdivisions of the
Squamata before we can start to analyze the position of the amphisbaenians. I desist
from such re-evaluation and, for the moment, proceed on the implicit assumption that
the Sauria and the Serpentes are each monophyletic, reasonably well defined categories
(cf. Romer, 1956). The problems of their classification mainly concern the affinities and
placement of their component families relative to each other (cf. Underwood, 19573,
1967) rather than the question of which families are lizards and which are snakes.
The following analysis was initially based upon the literature; gradually, it has been
expanded by data from current studies by myself and also by colleagues on materials
assembled by me. Many of the earlier statements came from anatomical papers, and I was
thus (and often still am) depending not only on the accuracy of each author’s observations,
but also on the correctness of specific and generic identifications or assignments. Beyond
this, I am relying on those characteristics that have thus far been studied or considered
useful for analysis. I have tried to offset possible bias by referring to every comparative
study known to me in which even one amphisbaenian species was included. It is, of course,
unfortunate that many more recent observations are still based on but a few (or a single)
specimens of a single or at most a few species of amphisbaenians. This is regrettable as the
more than 20 clearly defined genera of amphisbaenians are currently assigned to four
families and consequently differ substantially in the expression of some of the characteristics
here discussed. Furthermore, most amphisbaenian names and their current generic assignments date from the present century. Thus the old names Aniphisbaena cinerea and A .
brasiliana refer to species now placed more properly in the genera Blanus and Bronia.
Therefore, Camp’s (1923: 342) statement, that “Aniphisbaena has been said to have a
persistent connection of the hyoid arch with the skull”, makes sense only when one
realizes that the author cited (Versluys, 1903) referred to an earlier paper (Bedriaga, 1884)
on A . cinerea (= Blanus).
Further difficulties derive from the scarcity of comparative information for the groups
with which the amphisbaenians should be compared (cf. Gans, 1975). Thus, isolated
studies in which the condition in an amphisbaenian is analyzed, relative only to the
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conditions in birds and mammals, inevitably pose difficulties in identifying the structural
details to which reference is made. As long as the cochlea of a single species of amphisbaenian could be compared to those of only two teiids (Schmidt, 1964: 548), and these not
of the group (gymnophthalmines, MacLean, 1974)perhaps most similar to amphisbaenians,
incidental statements regarding phylogeny could have only low probability. Many systems
and groups merit additional attention ; the recent emphasis on the morphology of various
pygopodids and gymnophthalmines is particularly welcome.
The procedure of tabulating multiple characters in order to determine the affinities of
obscure groups is well established (cf. Camp, 1923; Underwood, 1957b; Kluge, 19763).
One must be cautious of the implication that all members of a monophyletic group need
now share a single characteristic (or set of characteristics). Such single differentiating
characters may be useful when one is constructing keys to groups; they are an unnecessary precondition for the conclusion that the group is indeed derived from a common
ancestor. Though the ideal “key” character may mark the separation of the group from a
sister stock, the characteristic may have become subsequently modified in some or all
surviving members of the group. Furthermore, “derived” characteristics, though widely
shared, may be lacking in the group’s least modified members. Parallelism and convergence make reliance upon a single characteristic unsafe, whether one is dealing with
bones or with chromosomes, scale counts or hair cell number. Only simultaneous comparison of the evidence from many systems and their assay on a wide spectrum of component species is apt to yield an acceptable estimate of relationships.
Even though the evidence derived from any one characteristic may be inadequate,
some increase in probability may be obtained by increasing the number of characteristics
examined, provided that these are indeed non-associated. When each of several parameters
of two taxonomic groups indicates with a probability, P , that they are distinct, the overall
probability that the groups are distinct is likely to be greater than P. In the present instance,
the amphisbaenians are indeed found to differ from snakes, from lizards, or again from
both for a sigriificant portion of the characteristics thus far checked in detail. Consequently, it is probable that the three groups have long, separate histories. The aggregate
probability must stand unless (1) the individual observations are proven invalid, (2) the
statements from the literature have been misinterpreted, and/or (3) the species selected
for comparison prove to incorporate an intrinsic, but unforeseen bias.
Another aspect needs emphasis. Some characteristics of the amphisbaenians show
similarity to those of certain families of lizards. This observation would be suggestive of
affinity as long as the same lizard family was always involved. When several characters,
each suggesting affinity of the Amphisbaenia to a particular (but usually to a different)
family of lizards, and when multiple, broadly shared similarities remain lachng, the
pattern is probably due to a complex of parallelism and convergence. Many of the aspects
for which similarity has been claimed (putative shared character states) are here included
mainly to submit them to test. It appears illogical at this moment to cite their occurrence
as indicating more than a general relationship between Amphisbaenia and Sauria.
The existence of the numerous differences tabulated below has often been overlooked.
Many papers, reviewing the taxonomic variability of a single anatomical structure, region,
or physiological system, present such new information in some phylogenetic or similar
scheme. However, analysis suggests that these schemata are rarely generated de M O V O
from the information derived from the new study. Rather, there seems to be a tendency
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to check the “new” information in order to see whether it forces a modification in one of
the generally accepted phylogenies. Such an approach then incorporates a bias for the
status quo, particularly when characteristics that do not fit the accepted pattern are
downgraded. The paper of Richter (1933 : 478) provides an excellent example of this. He
observed that the hyoid and hyoid musculature of the Amphisbaenidae differed from those
of all lizards seen by him. He nevertheless placed the Amphisbaenia adjacent to the teiids,
(1) because Boulenger and Furbringer had placed them there, and (2) as amphisbaenids
(not their hyoids) had great (and presumably external) “Ahnlichkeit” (=similarity) to
limbless teiids! Thus, such procedures can be as inadequate as attempts to modify a
classification based only on a single anatomical characteristic.

HISTORY
OF THE PROBLEM
The historical discussion that follows is purposely selective. It is not intended as an
exhaustive compilation but is presented only to trace the development of present concepts
of phylogeny, the change of the so-called “climate of opinion” with time. Papers dealing
primarily with one or another structure are thus relegated to the discussion of the evidence.
LinnC (1758 : 229) mentioned only two species, ascribing them to Amphisbaena. His
placement of the genus among the “Amphibia serpentes” was accepted by contemporary
authors; only Bipes* was generally placed in some sort of relation to the lizards (cf.
LacCpide, 1788, 1789; Sonnini & Latreille, 1802; Oppel, 1811; Fleming, 1822).
Gray (1825) recognized five orders of Recent reptiles. Of these, the first (Sauri) and
fifth (Saurophidii) contained lizards ; the latter order was composed of skinks, anguids,
cordylids, typhlopids and those amphisbaenians then known. A similarly complex
arrangement is represented by Wagler’s order Angues (1830) ; Merrem (1820) placed the
limbless amphisbaenians among the snakes, with Bipes in the adjacent group Incendentia,
between snakes and lizards. Fitzinger (1826) furnished the first classification in which
Amphisbaena, Leposternon and Bipes are together in the “family” Amphisbaenoidea,
which he placed next to the Typhlopoidea and included both under the lizards.
The famous biologist Johannes Miiller (1831) furnished the first review of the skeleton
and soft tissue morphology of these animals. In his broad review of the structure of
amphibians and reptiles with reduced limbs, he commented on members of the amphisbaenian genera Amphisbaena, Blanus, Bipes, Leposternori and Trogonophis. He placed
Bipes with the other amphisbaenians, and indicated that the composite group was quite
distinct from most snakes and more similar to lizards. He nevertheless retained them in
the family Amphisbaenoidea, which he placed in the group “Ophidia microstomata”
together with various burrowing snakes. Wiegmann (1834) may have been moved by
Miiller’s analysis to separate the amphisbaenians as the distinct [sublorder, Annulati
[paralleling the Loricati (= Crocodilia) and Squamata (= Sauria) of his order Sauri], and
probably leading Fitzinger (1843) to use the term as a “tribus” over the two families of
amphisbaenians, which he included under the Leptoglossae.
In 1839 and again in 1840, Bonaparte, in two papers almost never cited in this connection, included the amphisbaenians in his distinct order Saurophidii, in parallel with
his orders Saurii and Ophidii. Interestingly enough, he later abandoned this view, and in
1845 and 1850, included the amphisbaenians among the lizards. It is unfortunately impossible to determine what prompted either of his decisions, unless it was the appearance
* Referred to as Bininnirs and Chirotes, because Bipes was then used for a pygopodid.
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of the fifth volume of the ErpPtologie gPnPrale (DumCril & Bibron, 1839). The amphisbaenians were there placed among the lizards as a subfamily, “Cyclosaures glyptodermes”,
which was assigned to a group that included some teiids. Yet even these authors (or
Bibron alone, cf. Gervais, 1853 : 297f) mentioned, in a generally overlooked paragraph
in the introduction to their volume (1839: viii), that the assignment of the amphisbaenians
to the “Cyclosaures” dated to the time when the initial scheme was drawn. At the time
the introduction was written, they regarded the amphisbaenians as a distinct order that
should be placed beside the lizards and the snakes, “particularly to Typhlops”. The new
scheme was to be included in a summary statement that never seems to have appeared
in print.
In 1844, Gray placed the amphisbaenians in a distinct order, the Amphisbaenia, and his
colleague Simon (1 844) accepted this classification. Gray’s paper is generally (and of
course incorrectly) cited as presenting the first support for this view, and his diagnosis
(I 844 : 68) hence merits attention :
Body elongate, cylindrical, naked, with square imbedded plates placed in cross rings,
divided into two sets by a slight longitudinal groove on each side. Tail short, continuous,
blunt. Tongue not sheathed, flat, enlarged and nicked at the end, ending in 2 smooth threads,
the rest covered with large flat papillae or scales. Eyes small, under the skin; eyelid none.
Ear hidden under the skin. Mouth small; jaws not extensile. Feet none, or rarely in front.
Penis double. Vent rather transversely plaited. Skull very solid; orbits incomplete; tympanic
bone inclosed in the skull, oblique; parietal bone simple; temporal and mastoid bones
scarcely separate.
The following year Gray (1845 : 1) repeated his diagnosis of the major reptilian groupings.
He continued to place the amphisbaenians as an order of his Cataphracta or shielded
reptiles, defined as having a solid skull, recessed ear bones, and solidly united jaws, and
designed to include those reptiles (as turtles and crocodilians and contrasted with the
Squamata or scaly forms) the head and body of which were covered with regular shields.
He did not note that the Amphisbaenia disagreed with the group definition by possessing
bifid rather than simple intromittent organs. He retained his fundamental classification
(1 865 when he recognized the families, Trogonophidae, Chirotidae, and Amphisbaenidae,
1872, 1873), only modifying it by including Sphenodon in the Cataphracta.
Owen (1840-1845) included amphisbaenians in his ophisaurians (non Muller) with the
anguians, which included a mixture of forms such as Dibamus, Anguis and Ablepharus.
He provided neither argument nor much information and, in his “Comparative Anatomy”
(1866), only recognized three groupings of lizards defined by the presence or absence of
limbs and a sacrum.
In 1852, DumCril again argued for a separation of the Amphisbaenia as a distinct order
between the lizards and “blind” snakes, basing this on such characteristics as the peculiar
integument, and the absence of eyelids. In a review of the osteology of species of Amphisbaena, Blanus, Leposternon and Trogonophis, Gervais (1853) stated that there could be no
doubt that the amphisbaenians belonged in a group distinct from the lizards; only its
exact placement remained in question. In contrast, Stannius (1856) interpreted the morphological evidence differently : he noted the characteristics of the amphisbaenian hyoid, of
the intestinal tract and of the kidneys, the lack of an epipterygoid, the presence of a bladder
and the remnants of the shoulder girdle, as well as other characteristics, and used them as
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evidence that the amphisbaenians should be placed among the Sauria, but as a distinct
suborder.
In 1864, Cope presented a perceptive reclassification of the Squamata, summarizing
much osteological information. He placed the amphisbaenians into the lacertilian suborder
“Ophiosawi”, considered to lie adjacent to the “Pleurodonta” as the latter contained
Anniella, which he claimed to be most similar to arnphisbaenids. Cope conceived of the
lizards as including a main group and three divergent lines leading respectively to the
geckos, to Sphenodon and the chamaeleons, and lastly “toward the serpents by Amphisbaenia”. He commented that the true hiatus lay between amphisbaenians and various
burrowing snakes (his Tortricina). He added additional characteristics to this scheme in
1871 (cranial bones), 18920 (girdles), 18928 (general osteology; here he treated the
Anniellidae as a very distinct family of the Amphisbaenia), 18960 (mesenteries), 1896b
(hemipenes) and 1900 (summary, see be!ow).
Boulenger initially (1878, at a time when only 30 species of amphisbaenians had been
described) accepted the concept of a family Amphisbaenidae comprising the four tribes,
Trogonophina, Chirotina, Amphisbaenina, and Lepidosternina. Six years later (1884 : 117)
he followed Schreiber (1875) and Strauch (1881, who had provided an excellent review of
the Arnphisbaenia on the specific level),in relegating the Amphisbaenia to family status and
considering them to be d.egraded types of teiids. He argued that the absence of an interorbital septum also characterized the teiid Ophiognonion, as did the absence of a columella
(epipterygoid). Both conditions were approached by other lizards. The aberrant lower
jaw differed as much within the Amphisbaenia as among amphisbaenians and other
groups. The condyle was not always divided, the naked skin was paralleled by that of
geckos and some teiids, and the absence of arches on the skull was no more than a familial
character. Characters common to teiids and amphisbaenians were the presence of precloaca1 pores, the tongue shape and scalation, and the reductjon of pelvic before pectoral
limbs. In the Catalogue of lizards (Boulenger, 1885) the amphisbaenians are listed as a
single family in parallel with the various families of lizards. Only the chameleons among
the lizards are accorded a suprafamilial status.
In 1884 also appeared the first (and the only published) portion of Bedriaga’s extensive
report on the morphology of Blanzrs. This author strongly concurred with Gray’s view
that the arnphisbaenians represented an order, independent of the lizards, arguing his
stand mainly on the basis of numerous cranial specializations. The parallel and most
perceptive morphological report of Smalian (1884) derived multiple details from an
analysis of the amphisbaenian musculature which he used to argue at length that the
Amphisbaenia were neither snakes nor truly intermediate between snakes and lizards.
By implication Smalian considered them to represent an independent group, as he mentioned snakes, amphisbaenians and skinks as all arising from “more or less differentiated
lizard-like forms . . . on the vertebrate trunk.”
In the phylogenetic discussion appended to his account of the shoulder girdle, Furbringer (1900: 606, expanding on an 1870 paper, and also in 1919, 1922) subdivided the
Sauria (his Lacertilia) into five suborders, of which the amphisbaenians were one, characterized mainly by the reduction of the right lung and the curious extracolumella. His
opinion was based essentially upon arguments from the literature, as he never had the
opportunity of dissecting Bipes, the only form in which the pectoral apparatus remained
functional. In general, Furbringer disagreed with Boulenger’s (1885) view that the amphis-
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baenians were only a family of lizards with teiid affinities, but maintained Boulenger’s
class fication. In contrast, Versluys (1898), whose detailed anatomical studies of the saurian
middle ear included comparative material of Sphenodon and Amphisbaenia, noted that
the latter group differed more from the lizards than these did among each other. He
specifically rejected Boulenger’s (1885) placement of the Amphisbaenia between the
Teiidae and Lacertidae and argued that they were so distinct that direct comparisons were
impossible.
In 18926, and again in his posthumous monograph (1900), Cope summarized his
views on squamate classification. He listed the evidence adduced earlier, added to it
from the writing of later anatomists, and specifically rejected (1900: 678) Boulenger’s
position on supposed tejid affinities of amphisbaenians, noting their resemblance to
Anniella. He retained the amphisbaenians (plus Anniella) among the lizards in a position
adjacent to the snakes, although he remarked that they “may have come off from the
common ancestors of the Sauria and Ophidia”. Baur (1894), in a short paper preliminary
to a (never published) study of the amphisbaenian skull, noted that Anniella was more
typical of lizards and differed profoundly from the Amphisbaenia. [It is interesting to
note that Leonhard Stejneger had also started, but never completed, a review of the
Amphisbaenia, to judge from a box of clippings and notes in the U.S. National Museum.]
In 1923, Camp presented the next and probably the most stimulating general review of
lizard classification, basing this upon a review of some 35 sets of “paleotelic” characters,
although he seems to have dissected but few amphisbaenians. He placed the amphisbaenians into his section Scincomorpha as a superfamily in parallel with the Lacertoidea,
Scincoidea, and Xantusioidea and noted that the isolated position and morphological
variation of the group, as well as its scattered geographical distribution, led one to expect
its antiquity. His definition of the “superfamily” may be summarized as:
Vertebrae with broad, flat centra and wide condyles, sub-central arterial foramina present
as in gekkonids and pygopodids ; no neural spines, no intercentra; rectus superficialis
present; rectus lateralis attached closely to the belly scales and greatly extended, reaching
the dorsal mid-line in some forms; dorsal scales granular or tubercular where present; skin
usually naked; no parasternum; preanal pores present. No osteoderms; no skull arches;
no interorbital septum ; no epipterygoids; pre-maxillaries single ; extra-columella enormous.
He emphasized that the complexity of amphisbaenian body muscles was second among
the Squamata only to that in the burrowing snakes, that they showed an enormous
cervicomandibular muscle as in burrowing scincomorphs, and a series of “for the most
part secondary” resemblances to degenerate Teiidae. The exceptional length of the anterior process of the basihyal was supposed to be indicative of ancestral relationship to
that family.
Matthey (1931, 1932a,b,c, 1933, 1949, 1951a), in a series of papers, referred to the
examination of the chromosomes of one acrodont (Trogonophis) and one pleurodont
(Rhineura) species. He claimed that the differences between these were so profound that
the group was clearly polyphyletic and that the former genus should be placed next to the
agamids and the latter next to the teiids in the two major divisions of the Sauria shown
by his scheme. Later (1951b, 1954) he obtained a third species (Blanus cinereus) and
concluded that chromosome evolution had apparently proceeded independently within
each family of lizards and that karyotypes did not simply reflect affinities on this level.
In 1944, Zangerl described the skulls of nine species of eight genera (from among the
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four families) of amphisbaenians, and in 1945 he commented extensively on their affinities.
He suggested that the amphisbaenians apparently became fossorial much earlier than did
the snakes and presented a summary characterization of the group (1945: 779). He noted
structural similarities of the amphisbaenian skull to that of the Permian amphibian
Lysorhophus, which he interpreted as the results of reduction and simplification, and stated
that the amphisbaenians were “not clearly related to either lizards or the snakes and should
occupy an order by themselves” (1944: 453). His viewpoint was accepted by Taylor
(1951 : 523) who, in the introduction to a paper on fossil rhineurids, presented nine, not
always correct, reasons why amphisbaenians should be placed into a suborder or order
of their own. Kritzinger (1946), on the basis of a detailed analysis of the skull of Monopelris capensis, noted that these animals were “so specialized and at the same time so
degenerate” that it was very difficultto connect them with any other group of the Lacertilia. He also suggested that resemblances to snakes represented the effect of parallel
evolution rather than “direct relationship”.
Bellairs alluded to amphsbaenian classification in a series of papers in which he furnished numerous new details regarding the structure of the squamate head (Bellairs &
Boyd, 1947; Bellairs, 1949b, and especially 1950). He tended to avoid the problem of the
actual placement of the Amphisbaenia, agreed that they were distinct, but felt that they
should be placed with lizards and snakes. In a popular book (1957: 130) he expressed a
view reminiscent of Cope by stating that “there are . . . many snake-like lizards and some
rather lizard-like snakes, and the two suborders almost grade into one another”. However,
a more recent edition treats the Amphsbaenia as a separate suborder of the Squamata
(Bellairs & Attridge, 1975).
A doctoral dissertation by Vanzolini (1951a; of which only a key to and synopsis of
the genera of amphisbaenians was published, 1951b) described many amphisbaenian
skulls. He does not include an extended discussion of the major affinities of the group,
but suggests that it be placed as an infraorder within the Sauria on the grounds that
amphisbaenians dffer from other lizards only in the possession of a large orbitosphenoid,
in the absence of the interorbital septum, and in the reduction of the right lung. Though
unpublished, this thesis is of importance in the present connection, because it may be
reflected in Romer’s (1956: 563) placement of these animals in the infraorder Annulata
(Amphisbaenia) of the suborder Sauria.
Hoffstetter (1955 : 637) expressed the opposite view by placing the Amphisbaenia as a
full order between lizards and snakes and based this conclusion mainly on characters
inherent in the skull. The classifications of Kuhn (1961) and some other recent authors
(cf. Halstead Tarlo, 1968) also accept the Amphisbaenia as an order or suborder parallel
to the snakes and lizards. The same view was also expressed by Kesteven (1957: 116),
who sectioned the skulls and dissected the cranial muscles of some four species of Aniphisbaena, Chirindia and Leposternon (his Anipliisbaena sp.). He suggested that amphisbaenians
showed close relationships neither to the snakes nor to the lizards, and might possibly
represent relicts of a more primitive condition. For one reason or another, the group has
recently been considered to be distinct in various books and papers that do not deal
specifically with classification. Yet this view is far from unanimous; thus Underwood
(1971), in the introduction toanew ehtion of Camp (1923), retains the Amphisbaenia as an
infraorder within the Sauria, and Gorman (1973), in a summary of reptilian chromosomes,
still notes that “for convenience I consider the amphisbaenians as a lizard family”.
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SUPRAGENERIC
STATUS
Overall placement of the Amphisbaenia
Amphisbaenians include both oviparous (Carr, 1949; Loveridge, 1920; Smalian, 1884)
and ovoviviparous forms (Hediger, 1935; Loveridge, 1955; Visser, 1967). Embryos have
been reported (Bellairs, 1949b; Bons & Saint Girons, 1963; Broadley, Gans & Visser,
1976; Carr, 1949; Gans, 1971; Goeldi, 1897; Loveridge, 1955; Smalian, 1884; Visser,
1967), but these are few and fewer have been sectioned and studied. Only the Goeldi
material of Lepostemon included early stages. It is now being sectioned and, thus far, it is
in complete agreement with later stages (cf. May, In press).
The head joint (Zangerl, 1945; Gans, 1960) again maintains the amniote, indeed reptilian, condition (Williams, 1959). There is a well-differentiated atlas-axis complex of typical
composition. The quadrate of all species shows strong attachment to the otic capsule;
there is an undivided hypoglossal foramen, a parasphenoid ossification and a small
posterior basicranial fenestra in the embryo (May, in press). The heart shows partial
division of the ventricles, and the roots of the systemic aortae leave the heart as simple
aortic trunks, of which the right may be the larger (Francis, 1977; Stannius, 1856: 224;
van der Merwe, 1940), in an arrangement that represents a variant of the typical reptilian
condition. There is then no reason to follow up hints (Kesteven, 1957; Zangerl, 1945) that
amphisbaenians are not reptiles.
The amphisbaenian position within the reptiles is restricted by their possession of
retractile hemipenes (Cope, 1896b; Gans & Alexander, 1962; Rosenberg, 1967), organs
that are otherwise known only in snakes and lizards. They also have the squamate characteristic of a sexual segment to the male kidney (Bons & Saint Girons, 1963; Fox, 1977;
Saint Girons, 1972). Of less biological importance, but also shared with these, are the
true egg tooth (Fiorini, 1962; Schnabel, 1956; Smalian, 1884; Smith, Bellairs & Miles,
1953) as opposed to a caruncle, the position of the cloaca1 slit at a right angle to the long
axis of the trunk, separation of the telencephalic roof into three distinct cortices (Beckers,
Plate1 & Nieuwenhuys, 1972), and the smooth, relatively simple skin, consisting of keratinized scales that are mobile versus each other and the surface of which is regularly shed
in its entirety. The organ of Jacobson is typical of that in the Squamata and quite different
from that in other amniotes (Parsons, 1970).
All of these characters confirm that the Amphisbaenia belong with the snakes and
lizards in the lepidosaurian grouping Squamata. In discussing these forms, I hence place
the Amphisbaenia, Sauria and Serpentes as subordinate categories within the Squamata.
For convenience, I treat the Squamata as a superorder (rather than an order, Dowling,
1975). This level of classjfication appears closer to, but probably not yet equivalent to,
that accorded groups of birds and mammals, and seems appropriate in view of the
astonishing and generally neglected variability of the squamates. However, and as noted
in the Discussion, the status of the Squamata is a question beyond the limits of this study.

A niph isbaenian groupings
All of the amphisbaenians resemble each other in such aspects as the architecture of the
skull, the curious extracolumellar system, and the nature of the integument. Consequently,
there is no reason to assume that the Amphisbaenia are polyphyletic or that any of the
several amphisbaenian families is more closely related to a particular group of Recent
lizards than to each other.
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Vanzolini (1951a, b) presented the first approach to an acceptable arrangement of the
amphisbaenians. He recognized the three subfamilies Amphisbaeninae, Rhineurinae and
Trogonophinae within his family Amphisbaenidae. While (as already suggested by him)
the Rhineurinae (sensu Vanzolini, 1951a, b) are clearly polyphyletic, and while certain of
his other decisions have had to be modified (Gans, 1960; Gans & Alexander, 1962; Gans
& Lynn, 1965), Vanzolini was certainly correct in claiming that Trogonophis is the most
primitive acrodont, and that Blanus, Cadea and Bipes are the most primitive pleurodont
forms. Comparison should then emphasize these genera.
There caE be little question that the Amphisbaenia is an old group. Thus Rhineura,
a genus exhibiting a highly derived set of burrowing modifications, shows up in the
Paleocene (Estes, 1975) and has, by the Oligocene, already diversified into several
species (Berman, 1973; Taylor, 1951); there seem to be some North American fossils
with Rhineura-like characteristics, but these are often placed into different families
(Berman, 1976; Vanzolini, 1951a). Chinese (Young, 1961) and Mongolian (Gilmore,
1943) records of fossil amphisbaenians are apparently based on misidentifications. A
sudden appearance of a fully developed group is a commonly observed pattern in
the Squamata and does not simplify the determination of affinities.
I here recognize the four mainly allopatric families, Trogonophidae, Bipedidae,
Rhineuridae and Amphisbaenidae, of which only the Trogonophidae overlap part of the
amphisbaenid geographical range (see Gans, 1967a, for species ranges, unless otherwise
noted; see also Table I).
The definition of the south Mediterranean and Arabo-African Trogonophidae is that
of Gans & Lynn (1965).The six species, characterized by an oscillating excavating pattern
(Gans, 1968), absence of caudal autotomy, and a non-circular cross-section of their
trunk, are the only acrodont ones in the order. They show tendencies to shortening of the
trunk (snout-vent length) and fusion of cervical vertebrae. Trogonophis is the most
generalized, Pachycalamus is of uncertain affinities, and Againodon and Diplometopon
are the most derived genera (cf. Gans, 1960).
The Bipedidae are defined by the possession of forelimbs that are well-developed and
show polyphalangy in one species (B. canaliculatus, Castaiieda & Alvarez, 1968). Their
chromoson~alformulae (Bipes biporus, Huang & Gans, 1971; B. canaliculatus and B.
tridactylus, Cole, pers. comm.) are also unique in the order. Electrophoretic study of about
22 genetic loci shows that the three species are very distinct and also show low levels of
genetic variability (Kim, Gorman et al., 1976); indeed Cope (1894) considered each form
to represent a monotypic genus. All three species show parieto-frontal fusion, lack an
extracolumella but retain an epihyal attached to the hyoid (Wever & Gans, 1972; pers.
obs.), and have simple hemipenes (pers. obs.), and their relict range in Central Mexico
(Guerrero and Michoacan) and Baja California is disjunct from that of any other Recent
or fossil amphisbaenians.
The Rhineuridae includes a single Recent (Rhineurafloridana, cf. Gans, 1 9 6 7 ~ and
)
a
number of fossil forms (Gans, 19673; Berman, 1972, 1973, 1976, 1977; Estes, 1965, 1970
[including record for “Amphisbaeninae”, later, 1975, made the type of the family Oligodontosauridae]; MacDonald, 1970; Taylor, 1951 ; Yatkola, 1976). Rhineura was earlier
; some qualifications) and others as the nominal member
included by Vanzolini ( 1 9 5 1 ~with
of a group (subfamily) of spade-snouted species (also including the genera Aulura,
Leposternon, Monopeltis and Dalophia, here considered to be amphisbaenids). The fossjl
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TABLEI
Sirnniiary of amphisbaenian genera (with some distributional and character data)
Trogonophidae
Trogonophis
Pnchycalariiris
Agamodon
Diplometopon
Bipedidae
Bipes
Rhineuridae
Rhinerira
Amphisbaenidae
Blanirs
Aniphisbaena
Cadea
Bronia
Anops
Airkira
Leposternoiz
Zygaspis
Chirindin
Cyiiisca (Placogaster)
Geocalannrs
Baikia
Ancylocraniuin
Monopeltis
Dalophia

North(west) Africa
Socotra
Aden, Somalia (Africa)
Arabia, Iran
Central Mexico, Baja California
Florida (U.S.X.)
Iberian Peninsula, North Africa,
Turkey to Iraq, Lebanon
Caribbean, South America
Panama to Peru and Argentina
Cuba
Northern South America
South America
Brazil
South America
Africa, south of Zaire
Eastern Africa, Tanzania to Natal
Western Africa, Senegal to Gabon
East Africa, Kenya to Tanzania
West Africa, Nigeria
East Africa, Somalia to Tanzania
Africa, Cameroon to Cape
Africa, Zaire, to northern South Africa

[acrodont]
Generalized in family and order
Derived, oscillating digger
Derived, oscillating digger
[pleurodont]
Limbed
[pleurodont]
Spade-snouted
[pleurodont]
Generalized in family and order
Round headed to slight lateral
compression, small to very large
Slight lateral compression
Lateral compression
Keel-headed, small
Slightly spade-headed, small
Spade-snouted, medium to large
Round-headed, medium
Round-headed, very thin
Round-headed, small to medium
Laterally compressed, small
Keel-headed, small
Keel-headed, small
Spade-snouted, small to very large
Spade-snouted, medium to very large

record suggests that the Rhineuridae (sensu strictu), and the apparently closely related
fossil families Hyporhinidae and Oligodontosauridae, diversified in western North
America and that they have clearly been isolated from the Amphisbaenidae sensu strictu
since the Cretaceous.*
The Recent member of the family Rhineuridae is unique in the formation of its spatulate
diggng shield, in the exposure of the premaxilla on the face, in the absence of segmental
modification of the pectoral integument, in various skeletal details (such as the absence
of caudally directed ancillary (uncinate) processes of the ribs and loss of the third branchial
arch), and in such characteristics as the chromosome formula and the curious and simple
but paddle-shaped hemipenes (pers. obs.).
The family Amphisbaenidae includes more than 100 Recent species, as well as all prePleistocene fossils from outsjde of North America (cf. Hoffstetter, 1955; Charig & Gans,
* I do not consider it appropriate to re-evaluate to status of these fossil families in a footnote; there is, furthermore, no absolute reason why “families” described in the fossil record need show degrees of difference equivalent
to those seen in the Recent. However, the characteristics that are stated to be diagnostic for the Oligodontosauridae
do not differ any more from those of Rhineura than do those of members of either the African or the South American
radiations of the Amphisbaenidae among each other. Several of the aspects stressed, such as the high tooth count,
the laterally exposed, falcate coronoid, notched posterior border of dentary, less “robust” symphysis, and greater
exposure of semifused elements on the lingual surface of the mandible, would all be expected in a stage that preceded the shortening of the snout (facial aspect of the skull) and mandible seen, for instance, in Recent Rhineura.
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in press). The overall group occupies by far the largest range among all the families of
Amphisbaenia. Besides variously round-headed species, it includes spade-snouted and
keel-headed forms (Gans, 1968). The Mediterranean genus Blanus (two species) is clearly
the most generalized; B. cinereus lacks a countersunk lower jaw and has a simple integumentary annulation (one dermal annulus, rather than two, per nerve and vertebra). Both
species lack an extracolumella, but have elongate epihyals (Gans & Wever, 1975), and
retain paired and elongate lungs. The family is represented in the Greater Antilles and
Virgin islands, as well as on Trinidad, Fernando Noronha, and on various islands just
east of the continental coast. On the American continent, its range extends from Panama
into the Colombian Choco, west of the Andes into north coastal Peru, and south across
the Amazonian and La Plata lowlands into Patagonia. In Africa, the other members of
the family range south and east of the Sahara and the central highlands, from Senegal in
the west and Somalia in the east, south to the Cape Province of South Africa. Amphisbaenids are found on the island of Fernando Po off western Africa, but not on any coastal
(or oceanic) islands off the east coast of Africa (though the trogonophid Pachycalamus
does occur on the oceanic island of Socotra).
The head of most members of the Amphisbaenidae is more or less rounded (referred
to as round-headed below), and specimens with this character state occur over most of
the aggregate range of the family. The round-headed South American genus Amphisbaena
includes some 45 species, including the largest and the smallest amphisbaenians found on
that continent. It ranges from the Antilles to Patagonia. The genera Cadea (two species,
Cuba), Brortia (two species, northern Amazon) and Mesobaena (one species, Colombia,
Venezuela) combine various generalized character states but also show a tendency to keel
formation and keratinization of the snout; the latter tendency reaches its peak in the
southern genus Anops (two species, Mato Grosso, B r a d to Argentina). The genus AuIura
(one species) of the Lower Amazon region presents a tendency to spade formation, a
characteristic seen more highly developed in the genus Leposternon (seven or eight species ;
Gans, 1971), the species of which extend across the lowlands east of the Andes from
south of the Amazon to central Argentina.
The relatively small, round-headed amphisbaenian species of Africa (cf. Gans, 1967a;
Loveridge, 1941) are, at this moment, placed into the genera Cynisca (12 species, perhaps
including two species of Placogaster ; Laurent, 1947), Zygaspis (three species, Broadley
& Gans, 1978b), Chirindia (six species, Broadley & Gans, 1978a), and Loveridgea
(two species). The two species of the genus Geocalamus from eastern Kenya-Tanzania
show some approaches to a keel-headed pattern, and the three species of Ancylocraniurn,
occupying isolated ranges between Somalia and central Tanzania, show it at its most
complex condition (Gans & Kochva, 1966; Parker, 1942). A single keel-headed species
from Nigeria (Baikia afiicana) seems to belong to a different radiation. The spade-snouted
genera Monopeltis (16 species; Broadley, Gans & Vjsser, 1976; Gans & Lehman, 1973)
and Dalophia (seven species; Broadley, Gans & Visser, 1976) range south from Cameroon
in the west and from Malawi and Mozambique in the east to the Cape Province of South
Africa.
In contrast to the situation in the Americas, where (except for some localities on the
south-eastern coast of Brazil) round-headed species are generally much more common
than are the more modified ones, specimens of Monopeltis and Dalophia are by far the
most common amphisbaenids in wide areas of south central Africa. Their character
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states and the scattered fossil record suggest that the African and American radiations of
keel-headed and spade-snouted species each derived locally. Consequently, each of the
superficially similar conditions of keel heads and spade snouts appears to have arisen at
least three times in the radiation of the group.
OF CHARACTERS WITHIN THE LEPIDOSAURIA
COMPARISON
General
The characteristics discussed under these headmgs were either found to be useful by me,
or have been mentioned by one or more authors dealing with the topic of amphisbaenian
affinities. As physiological and behavioral topics have occasionally been referred to in
such contexts, I intersperse their treatment with that of more purely morphological topics.
In discussing characteristics, I emphasize similarity to and difference from the groups
most often alluded to in a discussion of relationships, but desist from expanding these
sections into a comparative anatomy of all the genera or families of the Squamata.
The personal observations derive from an external examination of preserved materials
of almost all described forms, from skeletal material of most genera and from living
specimens of some 14 amphisbaenian genera, including representatives of all the families,
specifically of Trogonophidae : Trogonophis (one species), Aganzodon (two species), Diplometopon (one species). Bipedidae : Bipes (three species). Rhineuridae : Rhineura (one
species). Amphisbaenidae : Anqphisbaena (nine species), Chirindia (two species), dynisca
(one species), Zygaspis (two species), Geocalamus (one species), Anops (one species),
Mesobaena (one species), Leposternorz (one species), Monopeltis (one species).

Locomotor pattern
When moving on the surface of the soil, amphisbaenians travel by lateral undulation,
sometimes coupled with concertina movement ; both mechanisms are widely distributed
among other limbless squamates, indeed among other limbless vertebrates, and require
only the morphological adaptations of elongation and concurrent increase of the number
of axial segments (Gans, 1974). While progression by concertina and lateral undulation is
possible in many ‘‘limbless’’or “reduced-limb” lizards, its effectiveness is clearly dependent
on the degree of elongation and the capacity for bending of the trunk as a whole (Gans,
1975). In many Scincidae, the tail is long, muscular and of constant diameter, and aids
progression by increasing the number of reversing bends and permitting extension of the
zone between points d’rrppui. Analysis of such systems requires films of the movement of
multiple species on diverse substrates. Records for snakes and amphisbaenians differ
markedly from those for skinks from southern Africa (C. Leonard, pers. c o r n . ) , anguids
and Anniella ;unfortunately, there are no analyses yet for gymnophthalmines and dibamids
which are structurally most similar to amphisbaenians.
All amphisbaenian species, as far as is known, can utilize rectilinear locomotion. The
Trogonophidae and stout-bodied members of the Amphisbaenidae do so on the surface
of the soil; many other species only utilize this method within their tunnels. Rectilinear
movement depends upon the liberation of the skin and upon its movement, relative to the
underlying mass of the trunk, by special costocutaneous and vertebrocutaneous muscles
(the scalares) that can bunch the skin when it is free and pull on the trunk when the skin
is forced into tight contact with the ground (see Trunk Muscles, below). Rectilinear
motion then requires a flexible integumentary covering that can telescope along part of
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the circumference; it also requires double or triple sets of muscles directed anteriorly and
posteriorly inward from the integument. The vertical undulations, mentioned as an
amphisbaenian characteristic by Taylor (195l), are superficial indications of rectilinear
movement (cf. Gans, 1960); no amphisbaenian moves by vertical undulations of the
vertebral column.
Rectilinear locomotion has also been reported in snakes, but apparently in no lizards
(Gans, 1974). While their rectilinear pattern is analogous to that of amphisbaenians,
snakes lack vertebrocutaneous muscles and generally restrict the telescoping ability to the
lateroventral portions of the skin (Wiedemann, 1932); in amphisbaenians the skin is
loose around most of the circumference so that the entire sleeve may telescope.
Burroit-ingpat terns
Many squamates live beneath the surface of the ground and displace or compact the
soil to generate temporary or permanent tunnels (Gans, 1974). In most instances, penetration involves only the forward push of the head and the reaction forces are transmitted
to the soil by the lateral curves of the body, or by pushing the posterior part of the body
against sections of the tunnel. Some typhlopids and leptotyphlopids have also developed
a downward torsion, using pointed caudal spines to dig in and assist in the development
of a reaction force base; the curiously modified tails of other snakes, such as the Uropeltidae, appear to serve different functions (Gans & Baic, 1977),and few lizards are known
to use the tail to provide a reaction site. Amphisbaenians may induce similar reaction
forces with two significant differences. Many species of amphisbaenians use rectilinear
locomotion in the tunnel, pushing against top, sides or bottom (and sometimes applying
concertina forces simultaneously). Both the integumentary flexibility and musculature are
modified to facilitate this (see below). When rectilinear movement is used, force transmission to the wall of the tunnel is via static friction and only the head will be forcibly slid
past the soil. Consequently, this locomotor method reduces sliding friction during the
penetrating stroke.
The caudal tip may form a protective tunnel plug, but does not appear to serve for
propulsion in the Rhineuridae, Bipedidae and Amphisbaenidae. However, in the Trogonophidae the tails are short, downward-curved and non-autotomizing, and are used to apply
the forces needed when the head is effecting initial penetration of the soil (the need for
transmission of forces from tail to head, while rotating the skull on the vertebral column,
appears also to be reflected in the unique fusion of the second and third vertebrae in
Agamodon; Gans, 1960).
In lizards, morphological specialization for burrowing appears to be primarily concentrated on elongation of the trunk with increase of vertebral number (Hoffstetter &
Gasc, 1969), modifications of head shape and cranial architecture, and reduction of limbs
(Essex, 1927). Most such burrowers or fossorial hunters utilize soft soils or are sand
swimmers. In contrast, the amphisbaenians have not only utilized rectilinear movement
as the basis for an internal penetrating stroke but have now combined this with three
distinct tunnel-widening mechanisms. All derive from a sequence in which the head is
first forced into the soil to form a tunnel that will be widened as the body penetrates
further. In the first modified pattern (used by most spade-snouted forms), and apparently
developed independently in three lines, the tunnel is widened by rotating the head dorsad,
ramming the overburden toward the dorsal surface, and then smoothing the tunnel wall
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with the pectoral region. In the second pattern, used by the keel-headed forms and
apparently developed at least twice, the tunnel is widened by driving the head alternately
toward the left and right, in each case smoothing the walls by the pressure of the sides of
the head and trunk. In the third (seen only in the Trogonophidae), an oscillating (rotating
left and right alternately) stroke simultaneously shaves soil off the tunnel’s end and
compacts it into the walls (Gans, 1968, 1974).
None of these variously effective methods of tunnel formation is exhibited by any
lizard or snake. The only other true tunnellers in hard soils are the uropeltid snakes. These
drive their conical head into the soil and then pull the vertebral column into an undulant
curve within the dermal envelope to widen the tunnel before the next penetrating stroke
that derives its reaction force from concertina contact with the ground (Gans, 1973, 1976).
Furthermore, most uropeltid tunnels are formed when the soil is moist and penetrable.
It is interesting that a variant of the uropeltjd pattern is shown by the ribbon-like Agamodon compressum, the member of the Trogonophidae with the most derived characteristics; the example represents a clear case of convergence.
At least two amphisbaenian lines have each developed a unique modification for initial
penetration of the soil. The Trogonophidae use their convexly curved snout to build up a
layer of soil particles across their dorsal surface (Gans, 1974), while the Bipedidae use
their hands to generate the entry tunnel (Gans & Shaw, 1963).
The mechanics of movement of a burrowing animal may be divided into three phases.
The first involves the mechanics of travel over the surface or along an existing tunnel; the
second involves true burrowing or extending existing tunnel systems ; the third involves
the initial penetration of the soil when leaving the surface. These three phases appear to
represent a hierarchy of difficulty. The high degree of specialization of the amphisbaenians
is particularly well expressed in the speed and effectiveness with which they are able to
carry out the second and third tasks, even in fairly hard soils.
Integumentary architecture and organs
The skin of the amphisbaenian trunk is, in most cases, divided into annular sections,
defined in their anterior and posterior portions by deep, bending grooves. Each annulus
is further subdivided into more or less rectangular integumentary segments. The arrangement is roughly symmetrical, except in a few species where the intersection of the intersegmental raphes with the posteriorly positioned interannular raphe may involve a
triangular wedge of irregular folding lines. Integumentary pigmentation shows some
matching of colour to the substrate (Gans, 1968, 1969). In some amphisbaenian species,
the annuli project further posteriorly than anteriorly. The projection may slightly overlap
the deep interannular raphes, particularly when the annuli are contracted. However, the
anterior and posterior halves of each annulus are roughly symmetrical in most species.
In the advanced members of the Trogonophidae, the halves of each annulus run at angles
to a plane normal to the midline of the trunk so that their segments are parallelogramic.
The mid-dorsal integumentary segments of these species may be rounded, but granular
or tubercular dorsal scales (mentioned by Camp, 1923) occur only in a few species, such
as Amphisbaena spurrelli and A. rozei, and even here they are concentrated to the tip of
the tail (cf. Gans, 1966). The entire skin is shed periodically.
The cephalic region of amphisbaenians transmits forces during locomotion. Its integument is subdivided into shields, with the intermediate hinges showing little flexibility. The
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generalized pattern appears to have been one of symmetrically paired shields, except for
the rostra1 and mental/postmental shields, which are always unpaired. Trends within the
group reflect burrowing modalities (Gans, 1974); in regions exposed to wear (force transmission), the shields are increased in size and may be more heavily keratinized, but no
osteoderms occur. Increase in segmental size occurs, both by changes in the proportions
of individual shields and by fusion of adjacent ones.
The Trogonophidae (except for members of the genus Trogonoplzis) and the Bipedidae
(as well as the members of the amphisbaenid genus Cadea) are again distinguished in not
showing a regular lateral sulcus (Gans, 1960). In most other forms, these lateral sulci
(which normally start near the twenty-fifth vertebra, thus corresponding to the anterior
tip of the lung) are clearly defined, and various species also show mid-dorsal and midventral sulci.
In almost all snakes, the skin is subdivided into lozenge-shaped free scales set on a
parallelogramic pattern. The wide, free edges of the scales overlap and retain a shielding
of p-keratin that protects the flexible interscalar skin. This overlapping pattern of scales
provides for lower friction when the body is moved toward the head rather than toward
the tail. Incidental to this set of characteristics, the hard external surface apparently
provides some protection against the bites of certain arthropods; the skin of healthy
snakes deflects penetration of their chelicerae.
The overlapping scales of snakes, though modified in a few groups of marine forms,
are almost diagnostic for the order Serpentes (cf. Jackson & Reno, 1975); however,
similar arrangements are found in a few lizards (cf. Dibamidae), and variant arrangements,
often reinforced by osteoderms, occur in a variety of skinks and pygopodids. In contrast,
the amphisbaenian pattern, involving a more or less irregular subdivision into regular
annular sections of the subcylindrical trunk and very slight overlap of the posterior
annular edges in limited zones of certain species, has analogues only among the reducedlimbed cordylids and the gymnophthalmines (MacLean, 1974), such as Bachia and
Ophiognomon. In both these groups, we recognize a superficial parallelism of integumentary architecture ; however, their annular pattern apparently does not permit the skin
to be folded and expanded in the concertina fashion, required for rectilinear locomotion
and seen in amphisbaenians. The analogy here is roughly equivalent to that between the
lateral sulci of anguids and those of amphisbaenians; the structural details are quite
distinct in both cases.
Except for Blanus cinereus, in which the number of body annuli corresponds to that of
vertebrae, all amphisbaenians appear to have a number of annular rings twice the number
of vertebrae, though they show but a single series of costo- and vertebrocutaneous muscles
and of integumentary nerves (Alexander, 1966a; Alexander & Gans, 1966; Gans, 1960;
Smalian, 1884). Exceptions to this generalization appear in Bipes and Cadea, but most
clearly in the spade-snouted Leposfernoii (Gans, 1971) and Monopeltis (Broadley, Gans &
Visser, 1976), all of which show supernumerary partial or complete body annuli. As the
tail, in which the integument is tied closely to the central mass, shows a 1 : 1 ratio, it
appears as if this ratio is the primitive one in amphisbaenians, and the doubling of body
annuli (and further intercalation of supernumeraries) represents a specialization (Gans,
1960). Camp (1923) felt that the 1 : 1 ratio represented an advanced characteristic. Like
many other organs, the skin is under intense selective pressure, and there is little reason to
suspect that selection always favoured either an arrangement of overlapping shields or
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one of imbricate tubercles, nor that departures from the 1 : 1 ratio were always favoured.
Neither the evidence adduced by Camp nor that of subsequent studies (Kerfoot, 1970)
forces the decision that either maintenance of or departure from the 1 : 1 ratio was
necessarily favoured in all squamate groups.
Amphisbaenians are unique among all squamates (except for Heloderma) in apparently
lacking such integumentary sense organs as scale pits and sensory pores (Underwood,
1967). BIanus and Trogonophis, the only amphisbaenians studied, also lack the alveolar
cells found in the hinge regions of the cephalic integument of all other lepidosaurians
(except for Sphenodon). This seems particularly significant as these cells are otherwise
best developed in burrowing species (Gabe & Saint Girons, 1967).
Amphisbaenians, except for a scattered number of forms and lines, commonly show
precloacal pores which tend to be better expressed in males, while Blanus strauchi also
shows possible remnants of pectoral pores (Alexander, 1 9 6 6 ~ ) As
. far as studied, these
precloacal pores (Whiting, 1967) show a histological appearance very similar to that in
the femoral pores of various lizards (Cole, 1966; Gabe & Saint Girons, 1965); no precloaca1 pores have been reported in any snake, nor in Sphenodon.
Bogert & Cowles (1947) suggested that the amphisbaenian Rhineura was unique among
reptiles in being able to gain weight by absorbing water through the skin. Further experiments indicated that the animals are not unique among the reptiles, but rather gain water
by promoting capillary flow between their lips (Krakauer et al., 1968).
0 s teocranium
The first modern description of the amphisbaenian skull is that of Zangerl (1944).
Skulls of various groups of the Amphisbaenia have since been discussed and figured by
Charig & Gans (in press), Gans (1960), Jollie (1960), Kesteven (1957; the figures leave
something to be desired and are mislabelled), Kritzinger (1946), and Vanzolini (1951a).
Al-Nassar (1976) provides a detailed and useful description of the elements of the skull
of Diplometopon.
The amphisbaenian skull reminds one of the skull of burrowing lizards, due to the
elongation of the parietal downgrowths. Unlike that of lizards but like that of most snakes,
the cranial cavity has completely bony walls. It is unjque among those of the Squamata
in its solid construction and particularly in the complex interdigitations of the anterior
bones. The thin edges of the parietals, occipitals, sphenoid and otic elements interdigitate
and overlap in three dimensions, so that joints form a sandwich-like lamellar layering.
Consequently, the elements should be described on the basis of the disarticulated bones
rather than only characterized in terms of their exposure on the surface of the intact
skull. The layered bones show involved and curved flutings that keep them from slipping
when the skull is subjected to alternating compressive, tensile, bending and torsional
stresses, yet the pattern of articulation still permits relative growth (Gans, 1974). While
the concept of solidity is somewhat subjective, it represents a quantum difference, even
from such subterranean genera as Anniella (cf. Coe & Kunkel, 1906), the microteiids
Ophiognomon and Bachia, the skinks Acontias (Brock, 1941) and Feylinia, the dibamids
Dibamus and Anelytropsis, and members of the Pygopodidae (Kluge, 1976b).
The facial portion of the amphisbaenian skull particularly shows marked interfamilial
and intergeneric differences (Gans & Kochva, 1966; Vanzolini, 1951a; Zangerl, 1944).
In the Trogonophidae, the skull has become shortened, and the bend between facial and
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cranial portions is accentuated (Gans, 1960) ; in the amphisbaenid Chirindia (cf. Zangerl,
1944), the braincase is elongate as is the almost horizontally positioned quadrate, so that
the anteriorly placed mandible occupies less than one half the total length of the skull.
The external shape of the head is a poor overall predictor of the kmds of internal architecture or, more specifically, for the particular bone that contributes to the formation of
one or another part of the face; there are obvious “generic” and “familial” trends (which
have clearly been used in establishing the present taxonomy).
The amphisbaenian skull lacks arcades and palpebral elements. Vanzolini (1951a)
discusses the possible occurrence of a jugal (cf. Jollie, 1960; Lakjer, 1927); however,
reports on this element seem to be based on the interspecifically variable position of the
ectopterygoid. Most forms lack a postfrontal and a postorbital; a single (postorbital)
element occurs in such “rhineurid” fossils as Hyporhina and Dycticonastis (Berman, 1976;
Hoffstetter, 1955). Williston (1918) and also Camp (1923) are wrong in their claim that a
postorbital occurs in Amphisbaena alba. Williston’s (1925) figure shows an arrow pointing
to what is either the lachrymal or the frontal. All genera but Trogonophis lack an epipterygoid (Bellairs, 1950; Cope, 1892b), a characteristic shared with chameleons, Dibamus
and snakes. Camp (1923; confirmed by Carroll, 1977) considered fusion of the median
elements of the cranial roof a derived condition and, as only premaxilla and parietal
showed this in amphisbaenians, he found them “relatively primitive” in this characteristic.
Romer’s (1956) remark that the “nasals may be fused” does not appear to reflect the condition of any species known to me. Zangerl (1944) does note the unique fusion of the
facial edge of the anterior portion of the frontals in Cliirindia ewerbecki.
The azygous premaxilla is generally large and solid and often retains an enormous
facial process, although the posterior part may be variably excluded from facial exposure
(cf. Amphisbaena caeca, Gans & Alexander, 1962). Variable contributions from the facial
process of the premaxilla may roof the snout, aided by parts of the nasals, frontals and
maxillary edges, but major intergeneric differences occur. The nasals may or may not
meet medially on the facial surface, they may form part of the anterior edge of the rostra1
spade or they may be isolated from this. The maxillae make an extensive contribution to
the sides of the face and extend medially from the toothrow as palatine processes to which
the vomers attach medially via cartilages. The vomers (prevomers, de Beer, 1937; Kesteven,
1957) lie ventromedially to the vomeronasal organ. They lie ventral to the internasal
septum (Kritzinger, 1946; Lakjer, 1927).
The thin bony lamellae in the ventrolateral surface of the nasal openings have been
interpreted as septomaxillae (Fischer, 1900; Jollie, 1960; Zangerl, 1944). They could not
be seen in intact skulls of certain forms (Gans, 1960), although Al-Nassar (1976) saw them
in disarticulated skulls and May (in press) noted them in sections. The palatines roof the
posterior portion of the internal choanae. The ectopterygoids and pterygoids form an
almost complete ventral shelf that extends from maxilla to quadrate. All palatal elements
may overlap widely. Amphisbaenia (except for Chirindia ewerbecki, ?, Jollie, 1960;
Zangerl, 1944) and Dibamidae are unique among the Squamata in lacking a palatal
vacuity.
The posterior prolongation of the secondary palate in Monopeltis has been listed as
analogous to the condition in burrowing Scincidae (Kritzinger, 1946). Lakjer (1927)
considered the amphisbaenian palate the most primitive of all neochoanate ones. That of
Trogonophis showed most primitive features, indicating some (convergent) similarity
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with microteiids (gymnopthalmids) rather than with skinks, but Amphisbaena and
Leposternon were considered even more diverse.
There is some question about the identity of the bones on the anterior surface of the
orbit. A lachrymal and a discrete prefrontal may occur, may be fused (Kesteven, 1957;
Vanzolini, 1951a), or again neither may be present, as in DipIonietopon (Al-Nassar, 1976).
Bellairs & Boyd (1947) note that in Monopeltis, Kritzinger’s (1946) lachrymal is the
prefrontal (see also de Beer, 1937; Gans, 1960; Jollie, 1960; Underwood, 19576; Versluys,
1936). The orbitosphenoids (postoptics, Cope, 1900; presphenoids, Kesteven, 1957;
orbitosphenoids plus laterosphenoids, Romer, 1956; laterosphenoids, Zangerl, 1944;
perhaps pleurosphenoids, May, In press; or orbitosphenoids plus pleurosphenoids,
Berman, 1976; Hoffstetter, 1955; see Jollie, 1960, for discussion) are enormous and lack
equivalent ossified analogues in other squamates (Bellairs, 19493; Jollie, 1960); indeed a
slight anterior ossification of the cartilagjnous precursors of these elements in AnnieZIa led
Cope (18926) to consider the genus as closely related to the amphisbaenians. This region
of the original cartilaginous braincase ossifies much earlier than in lizards; thus juveniles
of Trogonophis show extensive ossification at a time when the orbitosphenoid region of
lizards is totally uncalcified (Bellairs, 19493).
The anterior part of the brain case of the Amphisbaenia is unique in its complete
closure formed variably of parietals (Bellairs (19493) Amphisbaena; Jollie (1960) Trogonophis), frontals, lachrymals (or prefrontals) and orbitosphenoids (Zangerl, 1944); these
elements form a continuous tube from cranial cavity to nasal passages. The medial
orbital wall is hence closed by ossifications, in contrast to that of lizards which remains
largely unossified; that of snakes is formed by the frontal and parietal elements, although
the ventral portion of this wall may be discontinuous between the sides. Adult amphisbaenians also lack the interorbital (but retain an internasal) septum found otherwise in
all living reptiles, except for most snakes. In amphisbaenians the frontals rest on the
trabecula communis, the posterior and ossified portion of which may fuse to the orbitosphenoids (in Rhineura, Bellairs, 19493; Bellairs, pers. c o r n . , reports a large unpaired
bone here), whereas in snakes the frontals rest on the parasphenoid and paired trabeculae
(Underwood, 19570). These anterior skeletal elements of amphisbaenians are complexly
folded about each other, thus strengthening the anterior braincase.
The enormous, azygous and partly multi-layered parietal roofs the braincase, being
complexly joined to the sphenoids and occipitals. Anteriorly, it overlaps part of the
frontals and may extend into contact with a process of the premaxilla (in Trogonophis) or
parietal and frontals may fuse (in Bipes). The extent of the lateral downgrowths of the
parietal exceeds even the magnitude of that seen in burrowing lizards (Underwood, 1957b).
The stout and geometrically complex quadrate lies almost horizontally, particularly in the
most slender species, and its head is locked into a joint on the poorly developed paroccipital process ; Kritzinger notes a synovial capsule here in Monopeltis. Slightly posterodorsal to it lies what may be a remnant of the squamosal or supratemporal [See Brock, 1941,
Jollie, 1960, and Versluys, 1936, for terminology; Zangerl, 1944 (Trogonophis, Rhineura);
Lakjer, 1927, and Stannius, 18561. It was not found by Jollie, 1960(Ainphisbaena),Bedriaga,
1884 (Blanus),Gervais, 1853 (Lepostemon)and Kritzinger, 1946 (Monopeltis) ; this element
is generally lost during the preparation of skulls but may be seen in sections of the head
of some species (Zangerl, 1944). In some African forms, the extracolumella (see section on
Larynx, branchial arches and skeleton of middle ear) passes through a deep groove in the
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lateral face of the quadrate (Vanzolini, 19510, b ) ; in other species, it crosses the lateral
surface of the distal tip of the pterygoid and then the quadrate. Little can be said about the
components of the otic capsules; they are almost always fused in adults, although sutural
remnants sometimes remain. Authors (Bedriaga, 1884; Jollie, 1960; Kesteven, 1957;
Zangerl, 1944) variably refer to fused prootics, opisthotics and epiotics. Among the
Squamata, the sella turcica is least m-arked in Amphisbaenia, Leptotyphlopidae and
Typhlopidae (Saint Girons, 1968).
The basioccipital and basisphenoid tend to fuse in adults, and the suture with the more
ventral parasphenoid may close (Kesteven, 1957, argues that this element is part of the
basisphenoid, but it appears clearly distinct in juvenile specimens). Lateral to the basioccipital-basisphenoid line of fusion, lie two pairs of small, independent bones, either
pair of which may represent the so-called “elements X” of Zangerl (1944). Vanzolini
(1951a), who discussed the literature, suggested that these bones are homologous with the
basitemporal bones of birds and crocodilians, representing two of the three centres of
parasphenoid ossification, while Kesteven (1957) considered one pair to be the prootics.
Lakjer (1927, fig. 54; also Bruhl, 1886) referred to them as sphenoccipital epiphyses,
which makes sense as they represent the attachment sites for the very stout tendons that
allow the hypaxial M . 1ongus capitis to shift the skull in burrowing (cf. Jollie, 1960). Some
tendency for separate ossification of elements in this region is also observed in specimens
of Anelytropsis and Ophiognomon ; apparently it represents a solution to a similar adaptive
problem.
The occipital condyle of the Amphisbaenia is wide and differs from that of lizards by
its tendency to be doubled (cf. Stannius, 1856), although the two halves are joined by a
ventral shelf of bone. The U-shape may suggest that the basioccipital makes only a limited
contribution and that most of the condyle is formed of exoccipitals. Whle the U-shape
has been assumed to demonstrate similarities to the condition in amphibians (Zangerl,
1944), it is more likely that the modification is a function-associated change of the kind
which led to the repeated loss of the atlantal intercentrum in various advanced amphisbaenians (Gans & Alexander, 1962).
The generally short lower jaw (cf. Gans, 1960; Vanzolini, 19510) is formed primarily
of the extensive dentary, an often large, discrete coronoid, and a variably exposed or
perhaps fused splenial (Jollie, 1960); this element was not recognized by Vanzolini (1951b),
Zangerl (1944), or Romer (1956), but is apparently retained in Rlzineura (Cope, 1892b)
and various rhineurid fossils (Berman, 1976). The mandibular symphysis is quite solid
(Gans, 1960; Kritzinger, 1946). The posteromedial aspect, in certain species, is formed by
articular, (prearticular), angular and surangular, which may be variably exposed on the
lingual side of th<?mandible, and tend to fuse partially or completely, except in Monopeltis
and Dalophia (Vanzolini, 19510). Meckel’s canal closes anteriorly in some forms. The
entire pattern is one of overlapping, multiple-layered construction. The homologies of the
various slivers of bone surviving in the posterior regon of the jaw are apt to remain
uncertain until embryos become available. Enormous differences occur among amphisbaenian mandibles in shape, in the presence or absence of a retroarticular process, height
of the coronoid, exposure of bony elements on the two faces of the mandible, and fusion
of the posterior and lingual elements.
The pattern seen in the amphisbaenian skull presumably reflects adaptations to burrowing by methods that utilize the anterior portion of the skull as a spade and, more important.
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by methods that imposed major bending and torsional stresses upon the transition
between face and posterior part of the braincase. This obviously explains the thickening
and laminate reinforcement of the cranial wall and its complex and integral suturing to
the facial portion of the skull. The second functional influence may be size dependent;
absolute reduction of the diameter of the trunk is apparently advantageous to a burrowing
species (Gans, 1974). Size dependence, plus the coupled disadvantage of reducing the
absolute diameter of the skull (or of the otic capsules which form the widest portion),
would explain the reduction of peripheral elem-ents, such as the lateral arcades and the
anterior position and forward slanting of the quadrate away from the zone of largest
cranial diameter, particularly in advanced and in smaller species. Both permit the lateralmost extremes of the head to be occupied by the extreme aspects of the lateral semicircular canals, thus maintaining their width, which is critical for function of the canals
(Jones & Spells, 1963). Size dependence also suggests a basis for the multiple roles of many
cephalic elements; the continuous tubular anterior prolongation of the cranial into the
olfactory cavity fills the anterior digging spade, while the braincase and the palatopterygoid shelf reinforce each other.
Cliondrouar?iuni
The following comments rely heavily on the reconstruction of the chondrocranium of a
single, one-third developed embryo of Leposternon by May (in press), who considered it
generally reduced. The taeniae, pilae, and the sphenoidal region are poorly represented,
while the interorbital region lacks a solum (planum) supraseptale, unless this has become
ossified as the orbitosphenoid bone. This confirms Kritzinger’s (1946) view (based on a
juvenile Monopeltis), and notes of Bellairs (1949b; based mainly on juvenile Trogonophis)
that the taenia and cartilaginous planum supraseptale are entirely absent.
The nasal portion of the (subadult) amphisbaenian chondrocranium has been described
by Fischer (1900), Kritzinger (1946), May (in press) and Pratt (1948). It shows a small
fenestra narina, a weak parietotectal cartilage and a large fenestra superior and, in contrast to the condition seen in lizards, reduced cartilaginous enclosure of the cavum nasi
proprium which rather shows a bony enclosure (Fischer, 1900). Anteriorly, the trabeculae
are fused and bear a nasal septum, but they remain separate for much of their length posterior to this level (Bellairs, 1949b). The short paraseptal cartilage is fused posteriorly
with the planum antorbitale and sometimes shows a short posterior maxillary process.
The reduction of the rostra1 elements and absence of a distinct foramen apicale are shared
with burrowing lizards. The skull is hence intermediate between the typical platytrabic
(Kritzinger, 1946) or tropitrabic conditions (Bellairs, 1949b, based on an adult specimen).
Embryos have an undivided hypoglossal foramen and a small posterior basicranial
fenestra. There are true basipterygoid processes in some forms while others show basipterygoid angles, on which the pterygoids rest without loosing their mobihy (Vanzolini,
1951a).
The deformation, reduction and replacement of the nasal portions of the amphisbaenian chondrocranium may have primary functional implications. However, the
burrowing methods used (primarily, but hardly exclusively, those of Daloplzia, Leposternon
and Monopeltis) indicate tremendous selective pressure on the early formation of an
ossified anterior spade. This may well have forced a temporal shift in the replacement
sequence of chondrocranium by osteocranium.
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Cranial kinesis
The amphisbaenian skull is mesokinetic (Versluys, 1910, 1912) with a single, often
extremely convoluted, line of very limited lunetic flexure occurring between the frontals
and parietals. In lizards with well developed mesokinesis the fronto-parietal suture forms
a straight line (Carroll, 1977). In amphisbaenians, the fronto-parietal suture is quite rigid
and shows extrem-e interdigitation. The extent of the interdigitation may be an adaptation
to a style of burrowing in which the facial portion of the skull exerts most of the forces
imposed on the parietal section (cf. Gans, 1974). However, if the initial presence of
interdigitation is accepted as a primitive feature of amphisbaenians, then the limited
flexure between frontals and parietals may not correspond to true mesokinesis as observed
in lizards. Indeed, the interdigitations of the fronto-parietal suture would indicate that the
Amphisbaenia may well have separated from the remainder of the Squamata before
mesokinesis arose in lizards.
In some amphisbaenian species, movement may occur further anteriorly, namely
between frontals and maxillo-nasal elements (Versluys, 1912). The variably noticeable
motion is always limited ; the firm connection between pterygoid and quadrate further
strengthens the suspicion that kinesis is extremely reduced (Vanzolini, 1951a), at least in
adults of species of amphisbaenians showing derived characteristics (Gans, 1960). However, the head of the quadrate appears to be connected to the parotic process of the cranial
capsule by a connective tissue layer (Versluys, 1912; hence, it is streptostylic in the sense
of Stannius, 1856), and all amphisbaenians show basipterygoid processes or angles
(Vanzolini, 19510, b). While these are short, there is a strong M. protractor pterygoidei
and an M. retractor pterygoidei, although their expression differs among species (Lakjer,
1926).
Kritzinger (1946) argues that motion among the skeletal elements of the snout, particularly the vomer and nasal septum, is needed to pump fluid into the vomeronasal ducts.
Pratt’s (1948) statement that there is continuous, cilia-driven flow past the mushroom
body is questionable as only the ends of the duct of Jacobson’s organ, but not its centre,
are ciliated in squamates (Gabe & Saint Girons, 1976).
Apparently some slight intracranial motility may occur, at least in the ontogenetically
earlier stages. This motility may facilitate growth, but it is uncertain whether the motility
is associated with feeding roles, as seems to be the case with the cranial kinesis of some
lizards and snakes. Certainly, the directions in which forces act on the skull reverse during
the role shift from feeding to excavation (Gans, 1960).
L a r j w , branchial arches arid skeleton of niiddle ear
Most amphisbaenians differ among each other only in the proportions of the ventral
remnants of their branchial arches and in the nature of the hyoid arch (Camp, 1923;
Furbringer, i919, 1922; Windischmann, 1831. For details see : Trogonophidae : Gans,
1960; Richter, 1933. Rhiileura: Camp, 1923; Cope, 1900; Furbringer, 1922. Bipes: Cope,
1900; Furbringer, 1922. Aniphisbaena: Camp, 1923; Cope, 1900; Jollie, 1960; Kesteven,
1957; Richter, 1933. Ariops: Smalian, 1884. Blanus: Bedriaga, 1884. Monopeltis: Richter,
1933. Miscellaneous other reptiles: Camp, 1923; Corsy, 1933; Furbringer, 1922; Richter,
1933). Obviously, the terms epi-, cerato- and hypo-, when referring to remnants of the
visceral skeleton, only pertain to the general topography and not to clear subdivisions of
the arches.
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In most members of the Amphisbaenidae, there is a cartilaginous corpus hyoideum
(copula) sending anteriorly a medial processus lingualis and two lateral, anteriorly pointing
cornua hyalae, which Jollie (1960) properly termed hypohyals. Along their sides attach
short, posteriorly pointing ceratohyals. All authors, except Jollie, omit these, though
Camp (1923: 342, 317, Fig. F) figured and described as a ceratohyal a cartilaginous
nubbin proceeding posteriorly from the articulation of the corpus hyoideum with the
c o r m hyale of An~phisbaeria caeca, and Richter (1933: 415, 419) noted, but considered
aberrant, a short remnant of the dorsal (ceratohyal) portion of the hyoid forming a sharp
angle with the hyal tip in one specimen of Amphisbaena fuliginosa. Caudad, the paired
cartilaginous ceratobranchials I1 are continuous with the corpus and flank the trachea, as
well as lying in intimate contact (ligamentous connection) with the larynx. Short, ossified
ceratobranchials I, often shown with terminal cartilaginous epibranchals I, articulate
with the corpus lateral to the small ceratobranchials 11, but never attach to the skull as
do the long horns of Tupinambis (Jollie, 1960). Furbringer (1922) reported dorsal remnants
of the second branchial arch in amphisbaenians; lhchter (1933) and others never located
them; de la Serna de Esteban (1959) incorrectly labelled the ceratobranchial I1 of Amphisbaena darwini as a posterior ramus of the hyoid.
The intimate laryngo-hyal connection, seen in Amplzisbaena and apparently in amphibians, does not occur in snakes and breaks down in most adult lizards (Goppert, 1937).
Goppert (1899, 1901, 1937) also suggested that Amphisbaena fuliginosa showed the M.
dilatator laryngis in the most primitive reptilian position, in that it originates from the
ceratobranchials TI as well as tendinously from the cricoid rather than from the cricoid
only; insertion is on the arytenoid. He further noted that the laryngeal closing muscles
also showed a more “primitive” dorso-ventral separation, rather than the formation of
a bilateral constrictor as in lizards.
There are three fundamental exceptions to the arrangement of the hyoid skeleton
described. The first occurs in the Trogonophidae, all of which lack the ceratohyal (Gans,
1960). The second exception occurs in Rhineurajloridana, which lacks the ceratobranchials
I1 (Cope, 1892b: 220, Fig. 46). The third is potentially very important, as it involves
three species of Bipes (Wever & Gans, 1972, and personal observations) and both species
of Blanus (Gans & Wever, 1975, and personal observations). These retain a dorsal portion
of the hyoid (epihyal?), whch continues from the anterior ceratohyal(?) tip to parallel
the posterior ramus of the mandible and then reaches dorsolaterally to pass parallel to the
opisthotic; it does not attach to the paroccipital process and is thus similar to the hyoids
of the only microteiid examined (Richter, 1933). These five species are also unique in
lacking an anteriorly developed extracolumella.
Unlike the condition in geckos and Splzenodon, in which the hyal connection first
passes posteroventrally and then curves to reach the basihyal, the epihyal of Blanus and
Bipes ascends directly along the side of the head and contacts neither the columellar
elements nor the paroccipital process. The overall pattern is one which differs from the
gekkonid condition by the retention of ceratobranchials 11, but it generally indicates
broad similarities with that seen in diverse lizards, especially the microteiids (Cope, 1892b;
Richter, 1933). The hyoid of Anniella is very much more reduced and lacks both hyal
processes and ceratobranchials 11; it thus approaches the simple condition seen in snakes.
All amphisbaenians have a large stapes; its foot plate lies in the fenestra ovale which
opens broadly into the otjc capsule (Gans & Wever, 1972; Wever & Gans, 1973). There
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may be some variability in the relation of the columellar footplate and the cochlear recess
(D. W. Hamilton, in Gans & Lynn, 1965). In an embryo Leposfernon (May, in press). as
in geckonids, and juvenile (Wyeth, 1924), but not in adult Sphenodon (Gans & WeLerl
1976), the stapes is still penetrated by the stapedial artery; however, this passage is nc?t
notable in adults of most amphisbaenians (Jollie, 1960, reports passage of the vessel
through a notch in the edge of the footplate, just lateral to entry of the vessel into the
parabasal canal). This characteristic may be significant. Among the reptiles, only SOD--=
geckos and dibamids have a perforated stapes. Other geckos, pygopodids, Sphenodorz a n t
snakes show the artery passing anterior to the stapes, but all other lizards show it in i
posterior position. The shaft of the stapes projects outward for some distance, terminating
in a cartilaginous connection or articulating with more external tissues.
All amphisbaenians, except the two species of Blanus and the three of Bipes, have ar.
extracolumellar element, which is a well-formed, rod-shaped, flattened, cartilaginous or
bony structure that is tied into dermal thickenings along the jaws. Although Camp (19231
reported and illustrated a small dscrete cartilage discovered by dissection between the
stapes and the “extracolumella” in one specimen of Amphisbaena caeca and correlated it
with the otostapes of lizards, no such element was noted in any of the serial sections
examined by me (cf. Wever & Gans, 1973). In Blanus and Bipes, the tip of the stapedial
shaft bears various irregular plates and nodules of cartilage. However, no “extracolumella“
is present. Apparently this difference was first lscovered by Wagner (1843), who noted
that Chirotes (= Bipes) differed from Aniphisbaena as it lacked the entire middle ear cavity.
while Smalian (1884) remarked that BIarius lacked a “jugal”. Uniquely among the Amphisbaenia, members of Bipes and Blaizus retain a portion of the hyal arch (here referred to
as an epihyal) that swings from its connection to the c o r m hyale (ceratohyal) to pass
ventrolateral to the ear and parallel to the paratympanic region, although it does nor
attach to the skull (Wever & Gans, 1972). Details of “extracolumellar” structure and
tissue attachments in the derived members of the family Trogonophidae and in Rhineurn
goridana suggest that these two groupings may have developed their “extracolumella”
differently from the pattern seen in the Amphisbaenidae (Wever, in press; which see for
illustrations).
The “extracolumellar” apparatus is certainly unique among the Squamata, with the
exception of T~phlosaurus,but not Fejlinia (Toerien, 1963; van den Heever, 1976, and
pers. obs.) in which a similar anterior cartilaginous “extracolumella” just reaches the
subdermal connective tissues at the level of the coronoid (much posterior to the angulus
oris). It represents a significantly different condition from that seen in adults of such other
reptiles as crocodilians (Frank & Smit, 1974), in whch the hyal arch, furthermore, forms
a second attachment to the skull proper. In such forms, the extracolumellar system
primarily shows a localized thickening and stiffening of the tympanic region; even in
Sphenodon, it extends into a sheet of connective tissue involved in sound absorption (Gans
& Wever, 1976). In contrast, the amphisbaenian extracolumella always lacks cranial
connection and is a more or less elongated structure that connects the stapedial shaft to
regions far anterior along the face. This condition led Versluys (1898, 1903, 1936) to
speculate that the amphisbaenian “extracolumella” might represent a portion of the hyal
arch connected (secondarily) to the remnant of the true extracolumella, a view accepted
by Furbringer (1919) who considered the amphisbaenians to retain the most primitive
pattern known in adult reptiles. However, Camp (1923: 342-343) disagreed because his
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embryo of Aniphisbaena caeca did not retain the connection to the ear but did show a
short ceratohyal (probably a malformation). In Camp’s opinion, the interrelations of
neighbouring muscles and ligaments “would make the tie of the extracolumella to the
anterior portion of hyoid unlikely” ; the short, bony extracolumella of Rhineura was
assumed to represent an intermediate condition, and the Amphisbaenidae was “not
primitive in this respect”. All such arguments to the contrary, the occurrence of one or
another pattern of modified extracolumella in all those (some 130) species of amphisbaenians that lack an elongate hyal arch, and the absence of an extracolumella in only
those five species that retain an elongate hyal arch, suggest that Versluys and Furbringer
were correct concerning the derivation of the extracolumella. The pattern seen in those
Amphisbaenia showing an extracolumella is probably phylogenetically old, because we
see no intermediate stages nor retention of a columella-hyal connection in embryos of
those forms that show the derived condition (May, In press).
Actually, the amphisbaenian, indeed the saurian, stapes (perhaps not its footplate,
compare Burlet, 1934; Versluys, 1903; with Kamal & Abdeen, 1972; as well as Toerien,
1965) is homologous to the hyomandibular, whch is also a derivative of the hyoid arch.
However, in most snakes and lizards, and in Sphenodon, the stapes retains at least a short
extracolumellar remnant of the hyoid arch. This arch may remain intact and pass posterodorsally to reach to the ears (Sphenodon and geckos). Alternatively, the arch may become
interrupted anterior to the short extracolumellar apparatus, with the posterior part
forming a connection to and a reinforcement of the tympanum. It is then significant that
the apparently (on other grounds) most generalized (though otherwise quite divergent)
amphisbaenians, Blanus and Bipes, (1) lack any extracolumellar connection to the stapes
and (2) retain a very long, muscularly invested hyal arch that extends posteriorly far past
the ear and does not attach to the skull. The unique bare condition of the distal tip of the
stapes (in Blanus and Bipes) suggests that the original hyoid-stapedial connection was lost
very early in the history of the group. Consequently, the fusion of the epihyal to the
stapes seen in other amphlsbaenians and the positional shift and liberation of the epihyal
to form a new extracolumella are secondary events. Apparently the amphisbaenian
“extracolumella”, although derived from the hyoid arch, is not directly homologous with
the structure of that name seen in the Sauria and Sphenodon.

Inner ear
The Amphisbaenia, as well as adult lizards and snakes, turtles and crocodilians, lack
the paratympanic organ of Vitali (Simonetta, 1960), though the organ occurs in Sphenodon
and birds.
Auditory sensitivity has been discussed by Gans & Wever (1972) and Wever & Gans
(1973).
The amphisbaenian inner ear lacks a round window, this region being covered by the
enormous stapedial footplate (Jollie, 1960). Consequently, displacements of the stapes in
the oval window require displacement of fluid via the inner ear into the cranial cavity;
anterior fluid shifts within the cranial cavity, moving outward again through the large
Gasserian foramen, anterior to the prootic and posteriorly to the anterolateral face of the
columellar footplate, thus completing the circuit. The scala tympani opens posteriorly
into the perilymphatic recess and, in turn, into the cranial cavity via the foramen for the
glossopharyngeal nerve. After passage via the soft tissues along the medulla, the path
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leaves the cranial cavity via the Gasserian foramen, anterior to the prootic, and then
turns posteriorly to reach the lateral face of the stapedial footplate. An inward thrust on
the columella then results in a continuous fluid displacement all along this route; the
small quantity of fluid pushed ahead of the inner face of the footplate is restored to its
outer face and vice versa. Wever (in press) discusses the membranes constraining the path
and refers to a current within a body of fluid, only partially guided by firm structures.
The amphisbaenian circuit is furthermore much more complex than in most other reptiles
in that its route through the cranial cavity is poorly defined. Such a continuous fluid
circuit occurs in snakes. In turtles, Sphenodon, and in a few divergent species of lizards
the circuit is completed via a second body of fluid. However, among these forms, only in
Anniella does the closed circuit traverse the cranial cavity.
The amphisbaenian saccule is approximately three times as large as the cochlear duct
into which the basilar papilla faces. The periotic cistern is undivided, and the periotic sac
expands within an unusual system of bony canals (Baird, 1970). The arrangement apparently reflects the unique enclosure of the anterior part of the metotic fissure and is unknown
in other reptiles.
Schmidt (1964), in an analysis of a few members each of many families of lizards,
suggests that the cochlea reflects phylogenetic affinities rather than habits. Thg cochlea of
Aniplzisbaena alba differs from that of lizards in almost every characteristic studied. The
vestibular lip arises from the anterior cartilage much farther from the basilar membrane
than in lizards. The vestibular membrane is especially thin and seemingly free of secretory
cells, and the secretory area, lining the margin of the posterior cartilage, is structurally
closer to the mammalian stria vascularis than to the saurian condtion. The anterior edge
of the vestibular membrane is inserted at the posterior, rather than the anterior, edge of
the anterior cartilage. Except for the probably degenerate (M. Miller, pers. comm.)
structures of Cliarnaeleo, the basilar papilla of Ainphisbaena shows the “most primitive”
pattern among the lizards (Schmidt, 1964).
Miller (1966, 1968) has mapped the cochlear ducts of squamates and has shown that
other topographic aspects of the inner ear, such as constrictions of the cochlear duct,
also show a more or less divergent position for the Amphisbaenia. In snakes and amphisbaenians, and Splienodon, an overlying tectorial plate (M. Miller, E. G. Wever, pers.
comm.), rests upon the basilar papilla. Although a similar structure is present in some
lizards, it is usually combined with other types of tectorial specialization (Wever, 1967a, b).
Baird (1969, 19740, b, pers. comm.) has made ultrastructural observations on the
basilar papilla in Bipes and Anlphisbaena. The neuroepithelium of the receptor largely
conforms to a generalized pattern characteristic of aural receptors in turtles and many
infra-reptilian vertebrates (Baird, 1974b). The hair cells are broadly columnar and rather
widely spaced. Their apical ciliary bundles are short and predominantly polarized in one
direction. Basal synapses connect to both efferent and afferent nerve endings. The supporting cells are somewhat advanced from the generalized (i.e. testudinian) condition in that
they show slight apical compression, minor reduction of cytoplasmic organelles, and
scattered bundles of 15-50 cytoskeletal microtubules extending from the basal plasmalemma to the apicolateral desmosomes. Conditions in snakes differ in that additional apical
compression and reduction of organelles results in somewhat closer spacing of hair cells,
and the cytoskeletal microtubules are more numerous and distributed more evenly
throughout the cytoplasm.
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In contrast, the saurian basilar papilla shows greater and more diverse specializations
(Baird, 1969, 1974a, b, pers. comm.). With rare exceptions, only part of the saurian
receptor is formed by the generalized type of neuroepithelium mentioned above. In the
bulk of the papilla, slender columnar hair cells are opposingly polarized along one or two
longitudinal axes, and they synapse basally with afferent nerve endings. These sensory
cells are highly ordered and closely spaced, because the related supporting cells typically
show great apical compression and major reduction of cytoplasmic organelles. The
supporting cells usually contain extremely dense populations of cytoskeletal microtubules
that are evenly spaced in the cytoplasm.
Nasal system
Following upon Fischer’s detailed study of the nasal system of Trogonophiq, Blanus and
Amphisbaena, that of some hundreds of lepidosaurians has recently been reviewed in
detail (Bellairs, 1949a; Gabe & Saint Girons, 1976; Malan, 1946; Parsons, 1970; Pratt,
1948; Saint Girons, 19753). All of the amphisbaenians examined show a well-developed
vestibulum that enters the large and simple cavum at the level of (Blanus) or anterior to
(Trogonophis, Amphisbaena, Zygaspis, Anops) the organ of Jacobson (Gabe & Saint
Girons, 1976). Except for that of Trogonophis, the amphisbaenian cavum is lined with an
alveolar epithelium. Except for Amphisbaena, the cavum is large and shows a massive
concha without pedicels. The concha of Amphisbaena is remarkably projecting and
resembles that of the Scincidae. A well-developed olfactory epithelium lines most of the
true cavum. The cawm of Sphenodon and amphisbaenians uniquely contains goblet cells
or mucous glands. The choanae open from the posterior quadrant of the amphisbaenian
cavum and extend posteriorly through deep, doubled nasopharyngeal fossae.
The well-developed organ of Jacobson lies rostrally, as in all lizards and, as in the
Xantusiidae (Malan, 1946), the lachrymal canal opens independently of the choanae near
the base of the canal of Jacobson’s organ. The most derived condition is seen in the
incompletely neochoanate Rhineura and Arnphisbaena (Bellairs & Boyd, 1950). Here
fusion between the maxillary and vomerine processes has extended to produce a separation
of the choanal groove and the duct of Jacobson’s organ, a state also seen in some teiids.
Trogonophis (as well as such lizards as Anguis and Anniella) shows an extensive, but
circumscribed, communication of choanal groove and lachrymal duct. The external
(lateral) nasal gland is enormous and mainly intraconchal; its duct is ventral or ventrolateral, rather than dorsolateral as in lizards (Parsons, 1970). The gland is formed of
seromucous and mucoserous cells, while those of Trogonophis show a (poorly developed)
striate zone. Blanus, Amphisbaena, Zygaspis and Anops lack even this (Gabe & Saint
Girons, 1976; Saint Girons & Joly, 1975). Thus, most amphisbaenians appear to differ
from the snakes, as well as from chameleons, anguids, anniellids and helodematids, all
of which lack these cells (Gabe & Saint Girons, 1976). It may be that the condition
reflects environmental factors, or that it is a trogonophid development.
In general, the nasal region of amphisbaenians is similar to that of lizards, but differs
in numerous small details for about every characteristic examined (Fischer, 1900). Most
of these differences relate to the interaction of cartilaginous and skeletal supports. As in
amphibians, the olfactory regon lies on an anterior prolongation of the cranial cavity;
it does not, as in many lizards, enter between or beneath the anterior portion of the brain.
This difference may mainly reflect the lesser volume required for the optic region.
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Teeth
The amphisbaenians all share the characteristic of an enlarged, median premaxillary
tooth that may or may not be flanked by one or more pairs of generally smaller teeth on
the palatal flanges of the premaxilla. The number of flanking teeth (as well as the number
of madlary and mandibular teeth) varies intragenerically. No study has yet examined
individual and ontogenetic variation in tooth number and placement. No palatine or
pterygoid teeth occur. There is a general trend among the Amphsbaenia toward reduction
in tooth number with the specialization of the burrowing apparatus, which generally leads
to shortening of the facial aspect of the skull.
The central premaxillary tooth probably represents a replacement of the true egg tooth
(Smith et al., 1953; Bogert, 1964) and can only be attached after the latter is lost at term;
this is an observation based upon a very few species, mainly of Amphisbaena. It also
appears that the median tooth of pleurodont species is replaced. There is no indication
that amphisbaenians show any trace of a doubled Anlage, either for the egg tooth or for
the median premaxillary tooth (as described for some geckonids, Woerdeman, 1919 ; see
also Schnabel, 1956), nor could either tooth be assigned to one or the other side. The
median premaxillary tooth of Rhineura has been shown to be innervated by the median
ethmoidal, rather than the maxillary branch of the ophthalmic nerve (first rather than
second branch of the fifth cranial nerve, Smith et al., 1953; no other forms seem yet to
have been checked).
The Trogonophidae show a semifused row of acrodont teeth (Gans, 1960; Woerdemann,
1921a). The members of other amphisbaenian families show a subpleurodont pattern,
with the symmetrically rooted teeth arising in a partially closed groove along the lingual
face of the bones while a bony ridge forms between the tooth bases (Lessmann, 1952;
Woerdemann, 1921a). The amphisbaenian replacement teeth lie in an intermediate
position between the bases of the fused teeth (Gans, 1957). If contrasted to the situation
in those lizards that have the replacement teeth positioned at the base of each tooth, the
amphisbaenian arrangement thus shows a superficial similarity to that for the Anguimorpha in the scheme of McDowell & Bogert (1954). However, each amphisbaenian
tooth is bilaterally symmetrical, being slightly compressed laterally, rather than simply
conical, and the major axes (of transverse symmetry) of such teeth tend to cross the
manhble at an angle of less than 90”. Consequently, the “intermediate” replacement
teeth actually lie posteriorly on the line of this axis. It would be interesting to determine
whether the acrodont teeth also differ by showing growth of bone into the primary pulp
cavity, as shown by Throckmorton (1977) for some agamids. Camp (1923) suggests that
pleurodonty was primitive in amphisbaenians.
Tongue
The amphisbaenian tongue is flat, covered with overlapping, plate-like papillae, bears
a bifid anterior tip that emerges independently from a ventral position on the body of the
tongue and has a posterior notch corresponding to the position of the glottis (Sentzen,
1796). Its pattern is more similar to that seen in lizards of the groupings Teiidae and
Gymnophthalmines (Bogert, 1964; de la Serna de Esteban, 1965), Scincidae, Anguidae,
Iguanidae, and Agamidae, rather than varanids and snakes (McDowell & Bogert, 1954),
but actually combines features of both. Anelytropsis and Dibamus lack the bifid anterior
tips and show transverse plates and grooves (Bogert, 1964).
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Chaine (1900) noted that the exteriormost fibres of the geniohyoid, rather than the
genioglossal fibres, penetrate the body of the tongue in Amphisbaena. De la Serna de
Esteban (1959) suggested that the amphisbaenian tongue had more distinct muscles than
do those of iguanids, gekkonids, teiids and scincids. She described two muscles, the Mm.
papillaris linguae and perientoglossus, as unique to Amphisbaena and Anops and never
seen in lizards. In a later paper (1965), she described a poorly developed M. papillaris
linguae in the skink Mabuya. This characteristic needs checking in members of more
families.
Buccal glands
The supralabial glands of amphisbaenians are strongly developed and extend from the
nostrils to the eyes. They are composed of eight hypertrophied arrangements of discrete
mucous glands, each containing a distinct terminal duct; all of these exit jointly into the
buccal cavity at the level of the naris (Fischer, 1900; Gabe & Saint Girons, 1969). Fischer
(1900) described a special premaxillary labial gland in Trogonophis, with a structural
pattern similar to that seen in chamaeleons. The overall arrangement of supralabial glands
is reminiscent of that seen in snakes (Reichel, 1883), particularly typhlopids, but has
distinct structural detail. The Iguanidae also show supralabial glands ; however, these
glands seem to be absent in most lizards.
The purely mucous infralabial glands are well developed, particularly posteriorly,
where they extend into the temporomandibular region, as do those of Typhlopidae and
Leptotyphlopidae (Kochva, in press).
Amphisbaenians and snakes lack palatal glands (Fischer, 1900), otherwise found in the
vast majority of lizards (except for isolated species, Gabe & Saint Girons, 1969).
The pattern of the paired and symmetrical sublingual glands (already noted by Smalian,
1884 and Woerdemann, 1921b) is practically identical to that seen in the Scincidae. The
anterior portion contains only mucoserous cells, and the posterior (except in Anops and
Zygaspis where they are purely mucous) contains both mucous and mucoserous cells.
Lingual glands proper are absent, as in snakes and certain lizards.
Head muscles
The true relations of the head muscles of the Amphisbaenia remain to be worked out,
as most reports are based on too few species and on too limited samples thereof, and
because the innervation of these muscles has generally been determined by dissection only.
The relative proportions of the muscles show major differences from those of other
squamates (Haas, 1973; Lakjer, 1926; Renous-LCgnx, 1977). The M. levator anguli oris
is doubled as in Sphenodon and Lanthanotus, in contrast to the condition in most lizards,
and the M. adductor mandibulae externus medialis is tripled. The M. levator bulbi of
snakes, Lanthanotus, and amphisbaenians has lost its connection with the eye, and functions
as M. retractor pterygoidei. The M. pseudotemporalis is double-layered, as in most
lizards, rather than single-layered as in snakes. Not until more species are sampled and
innervations checked will we know whether these muscular arrangements are indeed
unique, as claimed in the literature (cf. Kesteven, 1957).
The amphisbaenian mandibular adductors are very simple, but enormous ; they form a
thick covering over the roof of t-he skull (Dubecq, 1925). Their allometric growth results
in a marked ontogenetic shape change of the amphisbaenian head (Gans & Alexander,
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1962). A strong M. protractor pterygoidei and a M. retractor pterygoidei have been
described (Haas, 1973; Lakjer, 1926, 1927); their occurrence suggests that elements of the
palate and braincase can be moved relative to each other (Versluys, 1912). The M. protractor pterygoidei is stated to be innervated by the third branch of the trigeminal (Versluys,
1898, who also described an M. pterygoidei in Amphisbaena). The expression of these
muscles varies intergenerically (Lakjer, 1926; Versluys, 1898).
The pattern of amphisbaenian throat musculature (Chaine, 1900; Zavattari, 1910) is
clearly different from that in the Scincomorpha, and certain of its aspects recall the
conditions in the varanids (Camp, 1923).
The M. cervicomandibulares of Bipes canaliculatus (Renous-Lkquru, 1977), of Blanus
(Smalian, 1884) and other Amphisbaenidae (Camp, 1923; Zavattari, 1910) are enormous
and their pattern reminds one of that in some scincomorphs, differing from that in
anguimorphs (Camp, 1923). Camp (1923) noted that the amphisbaenian pattern occurred
mainly in fossorial forms and that such hypertrophy, coupled with that of the deeper
lying M. depressor mandibulae, might represent secondary adaptations for burrowing.
In Amphisbaenia, part of the mandibular depressors originates from the quadrate and
adjacent parotic regions (Versluys, 1898). A major portion of a well-developed depressor
group (see Adams, 1925) inserts onto the surface of the axial musculature along the sides
of the trunk, and a much smaller portion ascends the head, just posterior to the origin
of the adductors, in more nearly the position of the saurian M. depressor mandibulae.
The two heads of the depressor and the two more deeply positioned heads of the M.
cervicomandibularis are innervated by the facial nerve rather than the hypoglossal (as are
the depressors of snakes). This indicates that these muscles, though restructured and not
originating from the quadrate, derive from an essentially saurian pattern (RenousLkquru, 1974b). The deeper muscles of the throat are described by kchter (1933); he did
not illustrate the amphisbaenian arrangement, noted mainly proportional differences
among the families of lizards, and determined innervation by dissection.

Vertebrae, ribs and sternal system
Even though the amphisbaenian vertebrae are stout and solid, broad and ventrally flat,
and consequently, easy to recognize, they lack any major morphologcal characteristic
that obviously sets them off from those of lizards. They are wider anteriorly than posteriorly, are markedly constricted medially, and have an oval condyle, similar to that of
Ophisaurus (Camp, 1923). The centrum is procoelous, and its anterior portion has parallel
sides; the articular surface is surrounded by a flange and has a variable ventral exposure.
Unlike snakes, teiids, and a miscellany of lizards (Camp, 1923; Hoffstetter & Gasc, 1969).
the Amphisbaenia lack any indication of zygosphene-zygantral articulation, but do have
strong and inclined zygapophyseal processes, As in geckonids and pygopodids, as well as
in a few scincomorphs, there are subcentral arterial foramina. Intercentra are lacking
except on the atlanto-occipital joint, where intercentra two and three remain as part of
the axis (Al-Nassar, 1976; Gans, 1960) and for a few segments thereafter. There are no
discrete neural spines, but the neural arches of the anterior vertebrae may be high and
ridged, particularly in the Trogonophidae (Gans, 1960), with the ridge coming to a
posterior point. Rhineura generally shows longitudinal flutings of the dorsal surface of
the adult neural arch, as if interfascicular connective tissues there had started to ossify.
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The number of trunk vertebrae (82 to about 175) is significantly higher in amphisbaenians than in lizards and overlaps the range of numbers seen in snakes, although the
number of caudal vertebrae (fewer than 40) is lower (Broadley et al., 1976; Hoffstetter &
Gasc, 1969).
The amphisbaenian atlas consists of a (sometimes) fused pair of neural arch halves and
the hypocentrum, which tends to be variously reduced or absent (Gans, 1960; Williston,
1918; Zangerl, 1945). The head joint is otherwise normal (scheme a-1; Remane, 1936),
with the axis having two hypapophyses. The axis of Agamodon shows fusion of the first
and second to the third centra, the second and third neural arches, and the second, third,
and fourth hypocentra, apparently as part of a process of compression and stiffening of
that portion of the anterior column that transmits the oscillating rotational stresses
imposed by the trogonophine burrowing pattern (Gans, 1960). The anterior vertebrae
have the hypapophyses fused with them in a midcentral position.
Amphisbaenians and various lizards are cited as having three cervical ribs, with six or
eight being assumed to be the number in most lizards (Camp, 1923; Cope, 1892b). In
Bipes, the first free rib lies on the fifth vertebra (Zangerl, 1945); in Rhineura and Trogonophis, it is on the third, and in various other trogonophids and amphisbaenids, on the
fourth (Hoffstetter & Gasc, 1969). Amphisbaenian ribs tend to be unicipital, but may
have only anteroventral (Rhineuridae, Cope, 1892b) or a combination of these and
posterior (other amphisbaenian families) processes. The ribs (lymphapophyses) of the
sacral region fork distally in some species (Amphisbaena, but not Anops), as do those of
snakes (Salle, 1880; Zangerl, 1945).
The vertebrae of the cloaca1 region bear haemapophyses (Hoffstetter & Gasc, 1969;
Zangerl, 1945). More posteriorly, these often unite to form caudal chevrons by distal
fusion (except in Dalophia, Hoffstetter & Gasc, 1969) and lie “intercentrally” (Camp,
1923; pers. obs.); this is also true for many lizards, but not for Dibamus which lacks them,
and for snakes in which they never fuse &stally (Underwood, 1957a). In amphisbaenians,
chevrons tend to occur in the distal part of the tail, starting in the region where the
integumentary annuli achieve a relation of 1 : 1 to the vertebrae. Various lizards and all
snakes show the chevrons as having moved to a midcentral position and fused to the
caudal vertebrae.
The Amphisbaenia are stated to differ from most lizards (including the burrowing
members of the Scincomorpha; Camp, 1923) in the loss or absence of both the sternum
and the parasternum; however, the amphisbaenid Blanus (Zangerl, 1945) shows some
sternal remnants. Furthermore, all members of the Trogonophidae (Gans, 1960) and
Bipedidae (Renous-Lkcuru, 1974b) retain a fully developed cartilaginous or bony sternal
plate to which the limbs or limb remnants attach. In amphisbaenians, the sternal remnants
do not show a direct connection to the ventral ends of the ribs.
Limb girdles and limbs
The occurrence of some girdle rudiments in limbless amphisbaenians has been known
since the descriptions of Mayer (1826, 1829) and Heusinger (1833). Gasc (1977) notes that
the potential reduction of the girdles shows up first in the number of somites involved in
the developing Anlagen. Fiirbringer (1870) was the first to comment on the fact that the
posterior limb girdle tended to be more reduced than the anterior in some amphisbaenians
and that a similar pattern of reduction occurs in the Teiidae (cf. Presch, 1975); however,
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the anterior limb is more reduced in other lizards. This characteristic has since been
emphasized by other authors (Bogert, 1964; Boulenger, 1884; Camp, 1923; Cope, 1892a,
1900; Hoffstetter & Gasc, 1969). Unfortunately, such forms as Anguis show more reduced
posterior than anterior girdle remnants (0.Muller, 1913), whereas Ophisaurus shows the
opposite trend (Tiedemann, 1976). Furthermore, smaller posterior limbs and girdles occur
in only two families of the order Amphisbaenia. Carlsson (1886), for instance, stresses
that the pelvic plexus is better developed than the pectoral (in limbless lizards, and
Amphisbaeiia vermicularis).
All but connective tissue traces (inscriptional traces) of the pectoral girdle have been
lost, but some pelvic remnants of uncertain affinity remain in the only Recent member of
the Rhineuridae (Cope, 1892a; Furbringer, 1900; Zangerl, 1945). The same situation
occurs in some members of the family Amphisbaenidae. Furbringer (1900), M. Muller
(1900), as well as Zangerl (1945), note what may be a cartilaginous sternum and an
epicoracoid, a bony scapulocoracoid (or scapuloprecoracoid) and cartilaginous suprascapular remnants in BIanus and bony scapulocoracoids in Amphisbaena fuliginosa (see
Furbringer, 1900; Mayer, 1826, 1929; Rathke, 1853). Zangerl (1945; but not Furbringer,
1900) saw a tiny remnant in Anops; Monopeltis has lost the pectoral girdle (Furbringer,
1900), as has Leposternon (cf. Furbringer, 1870, 1900; J. Muller, 1831; Peters, 1882;
Stannius, 1856; Zangerl, 1945; however, Rathke, 1853, noted it in L. microcephalum).
In contrast, members of the families Trogonophidae (Al-Nassar, 1976; Gans, 1960) and
Bipedidae retain a well-developed sternal apparatus and show much reduction of the
pelvic girdle. Bipes retains a cartilaginous suprascapula, a large bony scapulocoracoid, a
large medial cartilaginous “interclavicle” (this element, which shows a narrow zone of
connection to the one on the opposite side, may be misidentified, as the interclavicle is
presumably a dermal bone), a very reduced anterior element supposedly a cleithrum, a
doubled, rod-like sternum, and the elements of the pectoral limbs (illustrations in
Casta6eda & Alvarez, 1968; Furbringer, 1870,1900; Parker, 1868; Renous-LCquru, 19748;
Wagner, 1841, 1843; Zangerl, 1945; the two most recent are by far the best descriptions).
Embryologic and myologic correlations are still lacking and the identifications of individual
elements are questionable, particularly as several of the pectoral elements named in various
lizards only become separated by secondary resorption of portions of the primary cartilage
plates (Bogoljubsky, 1914). All elements of the forelimb of Bipes are well developed, and
the joints among the appendicular bones permit extreme bending (folding) and also the
locking of the limbs when these are extended (Castaiieda & Alvarez, 1968). The pelvic
elements of Bipes are much more reduced, consisting of a single central element of the
girdle (either the pubis or the ischium) and the femur, with discrete epiphyses (Castaiieda
& Alvarez, 1968).
The Trogonophidae show a medial cartilaginous plate, which is probably a sternum,
as well as variably expressed scapulocoracoids (Gans, 1960; M. Muller, 1900; Smalian,
1884; Wagner, 1841). As far as noted, Cope’s concept (1892~)that the pectoral girdle
degenerates phylogenetically after the pectoral limb while the degeneration of the pelvic
girdle precedes that of the pelvic limb, still holds true.
Thus variable patterns of structural retentions and reductions make it difficult to
establish ordinal affinities. Obviously Camp was correct in his implication that the degree
of skeletal reduction in the limbs reflects the function of the axial system. Unfortunately,
the “stages” of reduction of the scapulocoracoid and “interclavicle”, mentioned in the
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literature, derive from very selective choices among diverse members of different families
rather than a single series.
Zangerl (1945) reported that the 3,3,3,3,3 phalangeal formula of Bipes biporus represented one of the rare cases of polyphalangy among vertebrates, differing as it did from the
more normal 2,3,4,5,3. It is interesting to note that the other two species of the genus
have just been shown to have 3,3,3,3,2 (B. canaliculatus) and 0,3,3,3,2 (B. tridactylus)
(Castaiieda & Alvarez, 1968). Hyperphalangy appears to reflect direct selection for tunnel
widening and initial penetration (Gans & Shaw, 1963; Gans, 1974). Among the Sauria
only the geckos appear to show polyphalangy, either of digits one (Russell, 1976) or five
(Haacke, 1976).
The pectoral limbs of Bipes attach more ventrally and anteriorly than do those of
lizards, with the closest similarity being to the chameleons. Several of the medial elements
of the girdle are cartilaginous, but the limbs are enlarged, relative to the body diameter,
and clearly functional (Gans & Shaw, 1963). This suggests that the limbs of these animals
are distinct in their architecture and that those of ancestral amphisbaenians may have
differed from those of lizards (Renous-LCquru, 1974b). The carpus of Bipes is similar to
that of Sphenodon and distinct from that of lizards in retaining a well-developed (rather
than reduced or absent) intermedium and two (rather than one) centralia. It thus reminds
one of the arrangement in primitive reptiles (Renous-LCquru, 1973).
The shoulder and limb musculature is extremely well developed, but its plan is sufficiently
distinct to make homologies difficult to determine. For instance, the dorsal bundles of the
elevators of the girdle, which attach to the suprascapula in lizards, reach the clavicle in
Bipes. The deltoid muscle also shows a scapular head, which is rare in squamates (RenousLCquru, 19743). However, Edgeworth (1935) stated that the “cucullaris” is undivided. The
form of the clavicle, the occurrence of the clavicular head of the deltoid, and the division
of the trapezius and sternocleidomastoid, all are much closer to the conditions seen in
iguanomorphs than in scincomorph lizards (Renous-LCquru, 19743).
The entire distal musculature of the limb of Bipes is distinct in involving a complex
ligamentous system that limits the patterns of flexure, so that the trends remind one of
those in fossorial mammals (Renous-LCquru, 1974b). One sees reductions and loss of
ventral portions, fusions and shifts of insertions.
Trunk muscles
Smalian (1884), in an exemplary study of the comparative myology of Trogonophis,
Amphisbaena, Anops and Blanus, characterized and illustrated the major axial muscles.
Camp (1923) stressed the taxonomic value of the diverse subdivisions of the rectus
musculature among the Sauria, but did note that the retention of the “superficial rectus”
could be correlated with locomotor patterns in which the trunk was carried low and slid
along the ground. Unfortunately the data have recently been questioned by Kluge (1976a).
The problem with all such studies is that of determining homologies in a system that
shows major, functionally significant modifications, particularly among animals in which
the trunk has become elongate (Gasc, in press; Sukhanov, 1976).
The most recent review of the axial musculature of elongate squamates (Gasc, in press)
shows that the amphisbaenian pattern is clearly distinct from that of snakes, and also is
quite distinct from those in limbless lizards, including the dibamids. Characteristics in
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-which the amphisbaenians are distinct are listed as: (1) The inner layer of the M. transversospinalis shows a plurisegmental M. interarticularis superior. (2) The M. spinalis is
linked with the M. interarticularis superior, and is completely free from the M. semispinalis. (3) The bundles of the M. longissimus lack a cranial bifurcate tendon. (4) The
long bundles of the M. iliocostalis lack tendinous segmentation. (5) The medial hypaxial
layer is clearly divided into dorsal and ventral portions. (6) The lateral layer is differentiated proximally, depending upon its local relation to vertebrae and ribs, into an M.
tuberculocostalis or an M. levator costae. (7) The M. obliquus externus forms long
supracostal bundles that fill the space between the lateral limits of the Mm. iliocostalis
and intercostales ventrales. (8) The subvertebral muscles are restricted to the neck region.
The nuchal muscles, which hold the head and rotate it about the head joint, as well as
those that bend the anterior portion of the vertebral column, are more or less dark red in
Leposternon (Kaiser, 1955), Rhineura (Gans, 1960) and other species. In contrast, the
more posterior, true axial musculature is white. This pattern presumably reflects a functional dichotomy similar to that seen in uropeltid snakes (Gans, 1976; Gans, Dessauer &
Baic, 1978).
The integument of the amphisbaenids is connected to the axial mass by three sets of
muscles for each segment (generally corresponding to at least two integumentary annuli ;
Kaiser, 1955; Smalian, 1884). These are the muscles variously called Mm. scalares or
divisions of the rectus musculature. The ventral tip of a rib and the vertebrocostal junction
provide the origin for inferior costocutaneous and vertebrocutaneous muscles inserting
anteriorly on the skin, whereas the superior costocutaneous muscle originating on the
middle of each rib inserts more caudally. Smalian (1884) considered the vertebrocutaneous
muscle to be unique to the Amphsbaenia and the other two as possibly homologous to
those in snakes.
Tail and caudal autotomy
Amphisbaenian tails, whether autotomized or not, show a change in segmentation
within the first ten annuli posterior to the cloaca. Here the ratio of annuli to vertebrae
changes from 2 : 1 to 1 : 1 (Alexander & Gans, 1966).
In spite of a few, mainly African species of the genera Cynisca (Loveridge, 1941) and
Dalophia (Broadley, Gans & Visser, 1976) which have more than 30 vertebrae to the tail,
the vast majority of amphisbaenians have very short tails. In this, they resemble the
burrowing snakes (Typhlopidae, Leptotyphlopidae, Uropeltidae, Aniljidae) and differ
from most snakes and burrowing lizards. While the autotomizing portion of the
amphisbaenian tail has a diameter almost equivalent to that of the trunk, it does not
appear to participate in force transmission during undulatory locomotion. This represents
a fundamental difference from thepatterns seen in snakes and many lizards.
Many amphisbaenians show caudal autotomy; the Trogonophidae are the only family
in which it is always lacking. As far as known, autotomy always occurs at a single site on
the tail, with the external indication being a narrowed, shortened, diversely pigmented,
autotomy annulus (Gans & Alexander, 1962). Autotomized tails do not regenerate, and
the caudal stump heals cleanly, which accounts for some descriptions of “short-tailed”
species.
The autotomy vertebra shows a single intravertebral plane, located toward the anterior
end and crossing both centrum and neural arch. The centrum shows a well-developed
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double lip fringing the cleft (Alexander, 1966b), much as in lizards (Sheppard & Bellairs,
1972; A. d'A. Bellairs, pers. comm.) and Sphenodon (Ali, 1941, 1949), except that all of
these differ from the Arnphisbaenia in showing at least some regeneration. More peripherally, the cleft zigzags between the layers of muscle and fat and reaches the external
surface between two annuli of the integument. Certain geckos also have but a single
intravertebral fracture plane ; however, all of them appear to be capable of regeneration.
As far as known, snakes generally do not autotomize their tail (Hoffstetter & Gasc, 1969).
Occasional fractures may be intervertebral and do not regenerate.
Even though few extensive studies appear to have been carried out, it is noteworthy that
the fat layers of the tail, which in lizards and possibly in Sphenodon (Ali, 1941) lie immediately perivertebrally and are ensheathed by the longitudinal and transverse muscle
layers, are perimuscular in amphisbaenians. The tail contains two ventral, and sometimes
two more dorsal, rods of fatty tissue, each of which may or may not be segmented, and
all of which lie immediately beneath the thin sheath of a more properly cutaneous musculature (A. d'A. Bellairs, pers. comm. ; Smalian, 1884). The trogonophid amphisbaenians
lack fat layers in their conical, downward-pointed tails, as do various lizards that do not
autotomize the tail. Sheppard & Bellairs (1972) suggest that the fat may facilitate autotomy, but these layers may rather provide the bulk for storage (Bustard, 1967) or in order
to increase the caudal diameter; as the tail often has a major role in locomotion in these
stout-tailed lizards (Gans, 1975; C. Leonard, pers. comm.).
Hypophysis
In the Amphisbaenia, as in other burrowing squamates, the hypophysis is generally
dorsoventrally flattened. It lies posterior to the pars &stalk as it does in the Feyliniidae
and Typhlopidae. A small pars intermedia of the hypophysis remains in Trogonophis
and a vestigial one in Blanus, as well as in Amphisbaena, Anops and Zygaspis; it is completely absent in the snakes Typhlops and Leptotyphlops (Saint Girons, 1961, 1968, 1970).
In limbless lizards, Anguis (Anguidae) and Lialis (Pygopodidae), the pars intermedia
remains well developed; its reduction has been associated with a burrowing existence,
rather than mere cryptive behaviour. No microteiids appear to have been studied. The
recessus infundibularis generally penetrates the neurohypophysis, as in all reptiles except
the snakes. The cytology of the pars distalis of Trogonoplzis is distinct from that of the
other amphisbaenian studied thus far (Blanus, Saint Girons, 1968, 1970), but ampkisbaenians differ generally from other burrowers except for a common reduction in cell size
(Saint Girons, 1970). Many of the differences among the amphisbaenians and other
squamates are thus ascribable to their subterranean existence. The differences are shared
with diverse burrowers, but there is no single trend of modification.
Adrenal glands
The amphisbaenian adrenals are spindle-shaped and lie adherent to the efferent renal
veins in the urogenital mesentery, just medial to the gonads, with the right adrenal slightly
anterior to the left (Crook & Parsons, in press). The position of the organs is thus similar
to that of other squamates with but minor differences in shape.
Gabe & Martoja (1961, 1962; also Gabe et al., 1964; cf. Gabe, 1970) have described
and compared the histology of the adrenal glands of Blanus cinereus and Trogonophis
wiegnzanni to those of several species of each of some 14 families of lizards, and of most
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families of snakes. They state, on the basis of these two species, that the dorsal layer of
cells is most highly developed in amphisbaenians; here the layer sends multiple, long.
finger-like processes into the organ, so that parasagittal sections yield the impression of a
complete interpenetration of tissues, such as exists in crocodilians and birds. Dendritic
melanocytes are rare in the parenchyma of lizards; these cells are completely lacking in
amphisbaenians and snakes. Otherwise, there are no histological characteristics distinguishing the Amphisbaenia from other squamates (Gabe, 1970; Saint Girons, pers.
comm.).
Pancreas
The amphisbaenian pancreas is generally a pyramidal organ, concentrated in the
vicinity of the pylorus or to the right side of the gut just posterior to it, a condition
otherwise seen only in some varanids (Crook & Parsons, In press; Miller & Lagios, 1970;
Underwood, 19573). Hill (1926) notes that “limbless lizards” have an elongate pancreas
located in the mesentery, whereas lizards show triradiate, ribbon-shaped glands and snakes
a very diverse, sometimes more condensed, mass of glandular tissue. The islands of
Langerhans are small to medium-sized and, as in reptiles generally, tend to be most
common in the tip of the organ. About 70% of the secretory cells are p and the rest a,
which makes the Amphsbaenia unique among the Lepidosauria, as snakes and lizards
show the opposite frequency (Saint Girons, 1968).
Thyroid and parathyroid
The thyroid glands of lizards exhibit numerous intrafamilial variations in shape and
arrangement (Lynn & Walsh, 1957). Those of the Scincomorpha are generally unpaired,
though feyljniids and teiids show bilobed forms. Simon (1844) was wrong when he stated
that the thyroids of the Amphisbaenia were like those of snakes, as amphisbaenians
generally have bilobed glands while those of snakes are single and median (Lynn, 1970).
Actually, the pattern is one of paired and discrete, compact to ovoid structures in the
Bipedidae and the Amphisbaenidae. In the Rhineuridae, the posterior ends of the two
glands are connected by a narrow isthmus (Lynn & Komorowski, 1957). This pattern also
appears in the generalized trogonophd genus Trogonophis, while the derived genera of the
Trogonophidae show only a left thyroid (Gans & Lynn, 1965).
The amphisbaenian thyroid lies in the throat, near the angle of the jaws (Bedriaga, 1884)
but, of course, far from the heart. This is unlike the position seen in lizards, where the
thyroids remain close to the pericardium, while the thyroid of snakes generally lies far
posterior to the head and close to the heart (Saint Girons, 1968).
No amphisbaenians have been checked for the presence of parathyroid glands (Senior,
1974).

Thymus
In lizards, the thymus bodies are derived from visceral pouches I1 and I11 and lie
anteriorly, even in elongate species (Varanus, Anguis, Pygopus, Delma, Aprasia, Lialis,
Adams, 1953; Bockman, 1970; Underwood, 1967). In snakes, the thymus bodies derive
from visceral pouches IV and V and lie more posteriorly, just anteriorly to the heart
(Bedriaga, 1884; Pischinger, 1937; Smalian, 1884). The embryology of the amphisbaenian
thymus remains to be studied. Whde the number and shape of lobules is variable, the
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thymus of snakes and lizards is always paired. In Aniphisbaena, the thymus is Y-shaped,
although one or another limb may become lost, giving rise to an azygous structure
(Pischinger, 1937; Simon, 1844).
Heart, major vessels and bIood
The hearts of Aniphisbaena and Agamodon are generally reptilian (Francis, 1977). Like
those of snakes, they lie back of the first quarter of the trunk, thus reflecting elongation
of the neck (Rathke, 1857, 1863). They thereby contrast to the condition in limbless
lizards, in which the heart tends not to shift as far posteriorly. The atria (the right the
larger) are large and elongate, and the triangular ventricle is less elongate than that of
snakes. Seven Iongtudmal septa run down the long axis of the ventricle from the apex
to the base of the heart. The plane of the principal “vertical” septum coincides with that
of the interatrial septum and restricts the variably proportioned, common ventricular
chamber.
The base of the pulmonary and aortic arches forms a bulbus cordis, with its muscles
extending to the semilunar valves. A helicoid septum crosses the dorsal wall of the bulbus.
The sinus venosus forms a substantial and nearly spherical chamber. The sinuatrial
opening in the dorsal wall of the right atrium is oblique and contains a membranous
valve, the cranial cusp of which overlaps the caudal. Muscular bands radiate from each
end of the opening.
The pulmonary vein enters the left atrium near the septum at the level of the septal end
of the sinuatrial opening, which is guarded by an internal valvular flap. The free border
of the thin, imperforate interatrial septum holds the two large septal cusps of the atrioventricular valve. The cusps may contact the free edge of the interventricular septum, the
free borders of which are anchored by chordae tendinae.
The left systemic arch of the Amphisbaenia is considerably larger and thcker than the
right (Beddard, 1905; Francis, 1977; Rathke, 1857; van der Merwe, 1940). Both aortae
travel anteriorly a considerable distance before arching around the esophagus. The right
arch extends further anteriorly than the left and first gives off coronary arteries. It then
gives off a single vessel that immediately splits (Rathke, 1857) or a pair of vessels that
supply the vertebral column and the head and may represent either the lateral aortae or
carotids (Francis, 1977; Rathke, 1857). Rathke (1857) describes the separation of a second
pair of “anterior vertebrals” (subclavians, per Beddard, 1905), which leave the arch
beyond the bend and then supply the large muscles of the neck. Minor intercostals leave
the right aorta before it fuses with the left into a common dorsal aorta. The amphisbaenians, in this view, woluld be unique among the Recent reptiles in that the left (which
does not give off any major branches) is the dominant aortic arch. Amphisbaenians also
lack the ductus Botalli (arteriosus).
Amphisbaenia (Rathke, 1857) and all snakes investigated (G. Underwood, pers. comm.)
as well as the Chamaeleonidae, Helodermatidae, and Varanidae (among the lizards), lack
the ductus caroticus (Adams, 1953; Underwood, 1957a; van der Merwe, 1940). In general,
the equally paired appearance of the carotids is similar to that in some snakes and the
varanids (Rathke, 1857). The pulmonary artery swings right dorsally to the left aorta,
then turns dorsally to join the pulmonary vein and the trachea. Though Bedriaga (1884)
stated that neither pulmonary artery nor vein bifurcates before ramifying amid the
pulmonary tissues, Brongersma (195 1 ) illustrated such separation in Trogonophis and
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Monopeljis. The internal carotid passes ventral to the stapes and enters the skull with the
branches of the facial nerves (Rathke, 1857; Versluys, 1898). (Note the pattern of the
stapedial artery noted in section on Larynx, branchial arches and skeleton of middle ear.)
The internal jugular disappears in Splzenodon, adult lizards, and snakes, but persists in
adult amphisbaenians, in which it leaves the skull jointly with nerves IX and X (Underwood, 1957a; Versluys, 1898 (which see for account of intracranial vessels), 1936).
Subequal, paired external jugulars receive the drainage from the body wall and the
subvertebral muscles of the neck to form the precavals, which enter the right side of the
sinus venosus, as does the large postcaval vein (Francis, 1977).
In Amphisbaenia and other Lepidosauria reported on, the arteries, supplying the
digestive tract, branch off from the dorsal aorta rather than the left aortic arch (as in
turtles and crocodilians; Rathke, 1863; von Hofsten, 1941). The coeliac trunk leaves the
aorta on the left side. as does that of most lizards (Rathke, 1863). The gastric artery of the
Amphisbaenia branches off the coeliac trunk and runs posteriorly along the right side of
the stomach; the gastric vein enters the hepatic portal vein (Crook & Parsons, In press).
The posterior vena cava reminds one of the saurian pattern (Bedriaga, 1884). Unlike
lizards, amphisbaenians may have a remnant of a small posterior cardinal (or vena
deferentialis, Hochstetter, 1898) between the kidneys and testes (Beddard, 1905).
The intercostal arteries of Anipliisbaena and Bronia are paired and of equal size and
leave regularly from the ventral surface of the aorta in the saurian pattern (Beddard.
1905; Rathke, 1857), while those of Blcrnus (cf. Bedriaga, 1884) show the more irregular
pattern characteristic of higher snakes and some lizards (Rathke, 1857).
The nature of the mesenteries and of the vessels passing through them deserves further
attention. In the amphisbaenids Bronirr and Lepostemon, most or all of the veins from the
oesophagus and the anterior part of the stomach run in the right hepatic ligament
(Beddard, 1905). In the most primitive amphisbaenid, Blanus cinereus, some of the veins
run in the right and some in the median hepatic ligament, whereas only in the Trogonophidae (Pach~~calarnus
and Trogonophis) do the veins lie in the median mesentery as in all
other vertebrates (Butler, 1895). Hochstetter (1898) considered the pattern of gastric
vessels of the Amphisbaenia closest to that of anguids among the lizards. The number of
gastric vessels varies between one and nine without any phylogenetically obvious pattern.
The passage of parieto-hepatic veins along the whole length of the liver is a characteristic that is similar to the condition in snakes (Beddard, 1905; van der Merwe, 1940).
In the Sauria, the gastrohepatic veins enter the liver separately; at the most, one or two
fuse before joining the hepatic blood sinuses (Beddard, 1904, 1905). In Sphenodon, as in
the Amphisbaenia, an anterior prolongation of the hepatic portal vein (incorporating the
anterior abdominal) passes within the gastrohepatic ligament. The vein receives blood
from the stomach and gives off branches to the liver; otherwise, the condition is not
similar to that in the Amphisbaenia. In snakes, the hepatic portal vein not only passes
branches from the stomach to the liver but is also in contact with the venous system of the
dorsal body wall, as it is joined by the parietohepatic veins (Beddard, 1905).
Large lymph hearts lie between the split lymphapophyses, lateral to the tail, and send
their drainage to the lateral lymphatic trunks (Salle, 1880; Smalian, 1884).
The proportions of the different types of amphisbaenian erythrocytes are overlapped by
those of the lizards and snakes thus far examined (M. C. Saint Girons, 1970; Saint Girons
& Saint Girons, 1969).
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Lungs
The Amphisbaenia are unique “among pulmonate vertebrates in having the right
[rather than the left] lung completely or partially suppressed”. (Butler, 1895; based on
independent dissections but including a review of the very confused earlier literature).
Reduction of the left lung occurs in Caecilia, as well as in snakes and almost all elongate
lizards insofar as these show reduction at all. The Amphisbaenia show a gradual reduction
in the relative length of the right lung in parallel with increased burrowing modification.
The trend appears to have occurred independently in several families (Gans, 1960, 1969).
Cope (1900) notes that the lungs of Amphsbaenia and Anniella lie dorsad, rather than
ventrad, to the alimentary canal, thus differing from those of most lizards including the
teiids.
Although Butler did not dissect Bipes, his observations were soon confirmed for that
genus as well (Cope, 1896a), and it shows a right lung only about 20% the length of the
left (Gans, 1960). In the Trogonophidae, the left lung is always longer than the right, and
the gradual reduction of the latter parallels the increase in burrowing specialization
demonstrated by the four genera, even though the family shows a simultaneous reversal
of the trend toward a more elongate trunk (Gans, 1969, 1974).
Wiedersheim’s (1886) illustration of the viscera of a reptile, which includes a tracheal
lung and is labelled Aniphisbaena fuliginosa, must be that of a snake, as indicated, for
instance, by the posteriorly placed gall bladder. Meckel (1818) was correct in his report
that Amphisbaena lacks a tracheal lung.
Crook & Parsons (in press), in a recent report, note the possibility that the “reduced
right” lung of many species may only be a diverticulum of the remaining lung; according
to this view, only a single lung remains in any amphisbaenian, and the second side represents a neomorph. Their suggestion is based on the confirmation of Bedriaga’s (1884),
Cope’s (1900), and Smalian’s (1884) observations that the trachea does not bifurcate but
passes between the two anterior pulmonary lobes, ultimately entering the left one. The
remaining amphisbaenian lung lies on the left side of the body cavity, and its relations to
the various median blood vessels suggest that the lung is clearly the left. The evidence of
separate (Brongersma, 1951) right and left pulmonary arteries (in Trogonophis and
Monopeltis) does lend support to the view that the right portion represents the remnant
of a lung. Crook & Parsons (in press) are correct in indicating that embryological evidence
would be highly desirable for resolving these questions.
Alimentary canal and adnexae
The amphisbaenian alimentary canal is a fairly straight muscular tube; normally the
anterior portion of the hindgut (the small intestine) shows some folding. A few specimens
show folds of the oesophagus or of otherwise straight sections of the intestine, and
assorted variants of the curvature pattern have been described in the literature (cf. Crook
& Parsons, in press, for a review; also Al-Nassar, 1976; Kostanecki, 1926). The division
of foregut and hindgut is indicated by a muscular pyloric sphincter (Pernkopf & Lehner,
1937), which is often followed by a duodenal caecum (Lonnberg, 1902 for Rlzineura).
Posterior to the small intestine, there tends to be a colonic caecum (Cope, 1900; Crook &
Parsons, in press; Meckel, 1829), which may be very small or even absent as in Rhineura
and the derived trogonophids, Diplometopon and Agamodon (Cope, 1900; Crook &
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Parsons, in press; Jacobshagen, 1937; Lonnberg, 1902) and clearly shows interspecific
differences in shape (Bedriaga, 1884).
Various degrees of fringes (Bipes) and regular zig-zag projections (diverse amphisbaenids) form a raised internal relief along the inside in the small intestine (cf. Parsons
& Cameron, 1977). Parsons & Cameron (1977) and Jacobshagen (1920, 1937) suggest a
phylogeny in which the Amphisbaenia plus anguids and teiids show generalized conditions
from which those of other lizards derive, whereas Sphenodon and snakes (except for
typhlopids) represent distinct patterns. Unfortunately the degrees of internal relief and
the degree of intestinal curvature are markedly affected by the filling of the gut and the time
of fixation (cf. Jacobshagen, 1920). The contraction state of both the axial and the intrinsic musculature of the gut and the condition of the genital system also affect these
parameters. Presumably standardized relaxation and perfusion techniques (Bergmann,
1962; and earlier references) will have to be employed before one may make meaningful
comparisons.
The fundic glands of amphisbaenians share two cell types (erythrophile and cyanophile
respectively) with Sphenodoii and all lizards except for the Anguimorpha. The latter group
and the Boidae and Colubroidea show a second glandular pattern and the typhlopids and
leptotyphlopids a third (Gabe & Saint Girons, 1965, 1972). Otherwise, the surface epithelium and the pattern of pyloric glands is the general reptilian one. Neither histology
nor pattern of layering distinguish the amphisbaenian alimentary canal from that of
lizards (Al-Nassar, 1976).
The internal cloacal glands are polystomatic and generally agree with those of Sphenodoiz
and Sauria (Whiting, 1967, 1969), rather than with the monostomatic glands of snakes
(Gabe & Saint Girons, 1965). Diverse amphisbaenians show two dorsal and two ventral
polystomatic (many ducted) cloacal glands (Zygaspis), two dorsal glands and one ventral
gland (Blanus and Anops), and two dorsal glands only (Aniphisbaena and Tr-ogonophis;
Gabe & Saint Girons, 1965).
Unlike snakes, amphisbaenians lack anal glands and anal sacs (Gabe & Saint Girons,
1965). The proctodeum of amphisbaenians is fairly short; in females the urodeum is long
and more or less bifurcate anteriorly. The genital tubercles emerge from the dorsolateral
wall at the level of the anal sphincter. The ureter emerges from the posterior aspect of the
genital tubercle. The urogenital papillae of males are smaller than those of females.
In lizards, the foramen Winslowi (= the epiploic foramen that opens into the lesser
omental bursa) increases in size ontogenetically, whle it becomes gradually smaller in the
Amphisbaenidae and finally closes completely (Broman, 1937 ; Butler, 1889b).
A single mesenteric pattern appears common to all amphisbaenians (Crook & Parsons,
In press; also Butler, 1889a). The falciform or umbilical ligament and its connectjons run
as a single sheet of midventral mesentery from the ventral surface of the heart along the
lung, liver, gall bladder, and the fat body (posterior to the left lobe of the liver). Dorsally.
the esophageal mesentery, mesentery proper, and mesocolon form a continuous sheet. In
some species, the layers of the esophageal mesentery remain unfused, and the right hand
sheet attaches to the lateral body wall. Diverse and complex sheets interconnect the anterior
viscera.
The urogenital mesenteries run from the gonads to the kidneys, first as folds off the gut
and then as a pair of separate sheets deriving from the middorsal body wall (Crook &
Parsons, in press).
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Liver and bile ducts
The amphisbaenian liver is elongate and may be completely and variably lobate
(Beddard, 1905; Bedriaga, 1884; Crook & Parsons, in press); this appears to be a general
condition in elongate burrowers. The liver provides attachment for about five mesenteric
ligaments (de Carlo, 1957); the pattern shows some intergeneric variation (cf. Cope,
1896a; Crook & Parsons, in press), although it is generally saurian (Beddard, 1905). Two
gastrohepatic mesenteries occur in Amphisbaena and only one in Rhineura (Cope, 1896a);
One of the key problems, possibly involved in interpreting the different patterns, is the
known seasonal (and even diurnal) variability of liver mass, as described, for instance,
for frogs (March, 1937), lizards (Dessauer & Fox, 1959), and birds (Fisher & Bartlett,
1957).
All reptiles have a gall bladder (Gorham & Ivy, 1938). That of amphisbaenians, as in
lizards, lies in a notch of the liver, not separate and posteriorly as in snakes (Stannius,
1856; Underwood, 1967). The multiple hepatic ducts and the parallel cystic duct only fuse
to form a common bile duct just before they enter the muscular wall of the duodenum,
where they also receive the pancreatic ducts (Bedriaga, 1884; de Carlo, 1957).
Tauricholic acid, the principal bile acid of many lizards and snakes, also predominates
in the bile of Agarnodon anguliceps, the only amphisbaenian examined (Haslewood, 1967;
Tammar, 1974; Skoczylas, in press).
Spleen
The spleen of amphisbaenians generally is a globular structure that lies in the mesentery,
slightly dorsal to the apex of or embedded in the right side of the pancreas, near the
pylorus (Duvernoy, 1833; Bedriaga, 1884; Crook & Parsons, in press). The spleen of
Agamodon and Trogonopliis is elongated and U-shaped. In snakes, the spleen lies at the
level of the pancreas; in most lizards, it lies near the stomach, on the right side.
Fat bodies
A small group of fat bodies lies just anterior to the heart (Cope, 1900). A large, ventral
fat body, formed of secondarily lobulated left and right strips, runs from the liver to just
anterior to the level of the cloaca (Bedriaga, 1884; Butler, 18893; Crook & Parsons, in
press). The anterior abdominal vein runs down the centre of the trunk; it drains the fat
bodies and connects posteriorly to the kidneys and anteriorly, via the pancreas, to the
anterior mesenteric vein which enters the hepatic portal vein. Anteriorly, these bodies
project into the coelomic cavity; however, the transverse sections of Butler (1889b: pl. 59,
figs 1-7) show the fat bodies adherent to the ventral musculature in the posterior region,
so that the peritoneum passes dorsal to them. Otherwise, the general arrangement of the
fat bodies is described as similar to that in snakes and elongate lizards (Butler, 188927;
Stannius, 1856).

Kidney and bladder
The elongate amphisbaenian kidneys lie adjacent to each other at the extreme posterior
end of the coelom. They are unique among those of the Squamata in the degree of freedom
with which they hang into the coelomic cavity (Butler, 1889b, 1892; Crook & Parsons,
in press). The kidneys of Bipes canaliculatus appear to be unique among those of the
Amphisbaenia, because of their relatively close attachment to the dorsal body wall; those
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of Rhineura have a narrow mesentery, while the organs project freely in the species of
Aniphisbaena, Leposfernon and Pachycalamus thus far examined (Butler, 1892; Crook 6:
Parsons, in press).
Lepidosaurians appear unique in possessing a sexual segment of their kidney; in some
snakes, this is apparently involved in the production of a coagulant secretion. The secretion
hardens, blocking the cloaca of the female after copulation and producing a sperm plug
(Devine, 1975). In snakes and Varanus, the sexual segment includes only the mid-part of
the nephron. In other squamates, it is primarily composed of collecting tubes. In the
Amphisbaenia and some chamaeleons, the segment only reaches to the ureter, while most
lizards seem to have it connected to the cloaca (Saint Girons, 1972). In amphisbaenians.
most lizards and some snakes, the segment shows but a weak histochemical differentiation.
whereas in anguid lizards and some snakes it shows strong mohfication with some
seasonal variation. Seasonal variation is also notable in Amphisbaenia and Sphenodon
(Gabe & Saint Girons, 1965).
Jacobshagen (1937) disagreed with Cope (1900) and claimed that amphisbaenians lack
a urinary bladder; however, Crook & Parsons (in press) found a bladder in a trogonophid
(Trogonophis, confirming Gabe & Saint Girons, 1965) but not in the advanced Diplomefopon and Aganiodon. They also found a bladder in the Rhineuridae (where it is distinct
by being attached by a relatively wide ventral mesentery), in the Bipedidae and in some
Amphisbaenidae (in Ainphisbaena, also Fink, 1817; Stannius, 1856; Leposternon, also
Stannius, 1856; Monopeltis, also van der Merwe, 1940; and Zygaspis; but not in the very
small species of Chirindia and Cpisca). Bedriaga (1884) and Gabe & Saint Girons (1965)
noted it in Blanus. Lizards (except teiids, Cope, 1900, varanids, and some Gekkota and
Iguania, Gabe & Saint Girons, 1965) and Sphenodon generally have a bladder, and snakes
always lack it (Jacobshagen, 1937). Consequently, most (or all) amphsbaenians appear to
retain a generalized state.
Gonads
In the Amphisbaenia, the right testis tends to be slightly longer than and always anterior
to the left. Both are flattened ovoids (Bons & Saint Girons, 1963; Crook & Parsons, in
press, pers. obs.). The testes are freely suspended from the middorsal line by the mesorchial
portion of the urogenital mesentery, up whch pass the series of seminiferous tubules that
fuse more medially to form the Wolffian duct. This duct travels caudad in a characteristically coiled pattern within the more laterally attached posterior continuation of the
mesorchium; it then shfts to the ventral surface of the kidney before terminating in the
urodeum. The duct and presumably the testicular size show marked seasonal variation
(Bons & Saint Girons, 1963; pers. obs.). Both Blanus and Trogonophis (the only forms
examined) have a testicular histology intermediate between those of lizards and snakes.
particularly in the manner in which the seminiferous tubules and the epididymis are
connected (Bons & Saint Girons, 1963).
The basic plan of the female gonads is very similar to that of the male. Except during
pregnancy, the right ovary is usually much longer than and commences anterior to the
left. It may be clumped but is generally strung out along the narrow mesovarium, starting
at a species-specific site slightly posterior to midbody (Crook & Parsons, in press). The
ova are stated to be clumped only in the posterior portion of the ovary, but strung out in
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a series in the anterior portion (as in snakes, Stannius, 1856). Both oviducts are functional;
amphisbaenians do not show a vestigial right one, as does Anniella. The oviducts run from a
level near the pylorus or posterior end of the liver, but are freely suspended from the dorsal
midline of the coelom by the wide mesotubarium. Past the level of the ovary, each oviduct
is characteristically pleated (this and the coiling of the Wolffian duct provide the easiest
means for sexing mature specimens through a small incision of the body wall). During
maturation, the ovaries elongate enormously, and there may be significant displacement
of other organs (Bons & Saint Girons, 1963; Crook & Parsons, in press). Trogonophis,
Blanus, and Amphisbaena show a typically saurian pattern of histology for the female
gonads.
Little is known about the temporal relation between insemination and fertilization in
Amphisbaenia. In Blanus cinereus and Trogonophis, insemination only briefly precedes
fertilization (Bons & Saint Girons, 1953). These species lack the seminal crypts, present
in chameleons and certain iguanids, that there allow the spermatozoa to survive between
cycles. Apparently, the sperm of these lizards may survive for many months in the lumen
or the folded wall of the vaginal tube. This seems also to occur in many snakes of temperate zones. Not until just before ovulation do the spermatozoa migrate to the seminal
receptacles in the tuba and there begin to mature. Apparently the expression of crypts
and receptacles is seasonal, so that routine examination of museum specimens might not
disclose their occurrence (Saint Girons, 19750). However, studies of Trogonophis and
Blanus throughout the sexual cycle (Bons & Saint Girons, 1963) show no crypts, nor do
crypts seem to occur in turtles and Sphenodon (Saint Girons, 19750). This suggests that if
the several sets of crypts are indeed homologous they probably represent a specjalization
that arose within the line leading to the Sauria and Serpentes.
Hemipenes
Hemipenes have been described for members of the amphisbaenian genera Rhineura
(Gans & Rosenberg, In prep.), Bipes (Gans & Rosenberg, In prep.), Blanus (Bedriaga,
1884), Amphisbaena (Rosenberg, 1967; Thomas, 1965), Chirindia (Rosenberg, 19671,
Leposfernon (Rosenberg, 1967), Dalophia (Broadley e f a/.,
1976), and Monopeltis (Broadley
e f al., 1976; Cope, 1896b, 1900). Most of these characterizations were based on light
microscopy or histology (Rosenberg, 1967), while recent studies have checked surface
texture by scanning microscopy (Gans & Rosenberg, In prep.). All amphisbaenian
hemipenes are retractile and have a central retractor muscle. A tubular gland occurs at
the apex of the retracted hemipenis in some species and may be homologous to the
Penisdriise of Anguis (Whiting, 1967).
The short hemipenes are generally bilobed and have centrifugal sulci, although the
bifurcation of head and sulcus is limited or absent, so that each hemipenis,is simple in
Bipes, Rliineura and Blanus. The two tips may bear folds or tiny non-keratinized processes.
In contrast to most snakes, most Lacertidae (Klemmer, 1957), and Gymnophthalmines
(Dixon, 1974; Uzzell, 1973), the amphisbaenian hemipenes are diversely flounced, but
lack any calcified or keratinized spines. It is unclear from extant descriptions whether
such spines occur in other lizards, such as Anniella in which Cope (1896b) reported only
transverse flounces. In a few forms (Anops, Chirindin), each lobe of the hemipenis bears
an accessory projection.
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Brain
The external topography of the amphisbaenian brain has been described for Blanus
(Bedriaga, 1884). The simple and superficially unpaired and smooth midbrain is relatively
small, though small midbrains are common in some burrowing snakes and lizards. More
anteriorly lie the two hemispheres of the telencephalon and the sharply defined sessile
(directly connected) olfactory bulbs. Such sessile bulbs occur not only in amphisbaenians.
but characterize all turtles and snakes, as well as many lizards. The midbrain roof and
cerebellum cover most of the medulla, which is invisible in dorsal view.
On plots of brain weight to body weight, amphisbaenians show low values, paralleled
among lizards only by the Gymnopthalmines (R. Platel, pers. comm.). All other lizards
thus far examined show relative brain weights greater by a factor of two. The amphisbaenian values fall in the zone otherwise occupied by the snakes. The index of encephalization (brain weight for zero body weight, or Y-intercept) for the trogonophids is near 40,
while the (limbless) anguid lizards and the snakes show values at or near 50. A few skinks
are in the 60’s and most lizards near 75 and higher, whereas the varanids and teiids are
highest.
The choroid plexuses of Trogonophis are the only ones thus far reported on (Leblanc,
1920). The posterior one completely roofs the fourth ventricle. However, this apparent
elongation of the vascularized portion may result from the shortening of the medulla in
amphisbaenians, compared to those of chameleons, geckos, agamids, iguanids and skinks
studied for comparison, so that this difference may mainly reflect the proportions of the
brain stem.
While serial sections of the brains of various amphisbaenians have been prepared, their
analysis has only recently started, and what follows is only an assemblage of random data
gleaned from indvidual reports. In general, the brains of the Amphsbaenia are unique
among those of the Squamata in showing fewer but longer cells per unit area (R. G.
Northcutt, pers. comm.).
A very limited sample (comparing Monopeltis guentheri with Lacerta and Chamaeleo)
suggests that in this amphisbaenian the lateral area of the cerebral cortex is very small
(Beckers et a/.,1972).
A study of the amphibian and reptilian thalamus was based in part on sections of the
brains of five species of Aniphisbaena, plus those of Blanus, Rhiiieura, Trogonophis and
Diplonietopon (Senn, 1974). The report only suggested that the Amphisbaenia (1) definitely
showed the reptilian-avian, rather than the amphbian, pattern, and (2) as special patterns
are defined, for instance, for Anniella, Sphenodon, and snakes, but not for amphisbaenians,
that the latter generally fit a lizard pattern.
Cranial nerves
Nerves 111, IV and VI are stated to be lacking in the Amphisbaenia (Jollie, 1960);
however, forms retaining remnants of eye muscles (Bonin, 1965) have not been checked
for these. The facial ganglion lies within a bony canal, and the branches of the facial and
trigeminal nerves exit through the single large foramen (in which lies the Gasserian or
trigeminal ganglion (May, in press) just anterior to the occipito-sphenoid junction (see
Versluys, 1898, for details and illustrations of the condtion in Trogonophis and Amphisbaenia fuliginosa). In Amphisbaenia, as in gekkonids, the chorda tympani (a posttrematic
ramus of the facial nerve) descends across the anterior face of the tympanic chamber,
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anterior to the stapes, and directly to the lower jaw (Kritzinger, 1946; Underwood, 1957b),
while the main branch of the facial nerve passes first dorsal to the stapes and then swings
antero-ventrally after supplying the M. depressor mandibulae. Versluys (1898, 1903)
interprets the divergent path of the chorda tympani as an indirect result of the loss of the
middle ear cavity. The branching of the palatine portion of the facial nerve uniquely
occurs within the bone in Amphisbaenia; however, its subdivisions otherwise do not
differ from those in lizards.
The amphisbaenian ophthalmic nerve passes extracranially as in lizards, thus providing
a major difference from the condition seen in snakes (Bellairs, 1949b). The glossopharyngeal
(IX) nerve leaves the skull via the apertura lateralis recessus scalae tympani in lizards, but
not in Sphenodon, the Amphisbaenia, and the snakes, in whch it and the vagus (X) nerve
use the jugular foramen (Bendz, 1843; Bischoff, 1832; Fischer, 1852; Underwood, 1957a;
Versluys, 1898, 1936). The nerves are fused in snakes and Amphisbaena (Versluys, 1898;
Vogt, 1840) and distinct in Monopeltis (Kritzinger, 1946); the vagus and sympathicus lack
a throat ganglion (Vogt, 1840). The entire hypoglossal (XII) complement leaves the skull
through the external aperture of the combined jugular and condylar foramen (Bahl, 1937)
in chameleons, varanids and Lanthanotus, as well as in the amphisbaenians (Versluys,
1936; Jollie, 1960). The common exit of all of these nerves occurs by fusion of the canals
internal to the bony wall; they enter it separately (Versluys, 1936). All of these paths
should be checked with experimental techniques.
Appendicular plexuses
One basic question in establishing homologies among the spinal roots of squamates is
the length of the nuchal zone and the potential for confusion between cervical and pectoral
plexi. The plexi of Trogonophis wiegmanni and Amphisbaena alba (Furbringer, 1900) and
of A. vermicularis (Carlsson, 1886) are formed of the second to fourth spinal nerves,
whereas limbless anguids form them from the fourth to sixth thoracics, and other lizards
(including limbed anguids) from the sixth to tenth. Only in Enygrus, among the snakes
investigated, did a plexus (the cervical?) involve the second spinal nerve; in most snakes,
it started with the third, fourth, or fifth nerves (Carlsson, 1886). More recent studies
(Renous-LCGuru, 19740) show three, four or five pectoral roots in lizards, with the plexus
of chameleons starting at the fourth, that of Lanthanotus and varanids on the seventh, and
that of all other lizards on the sixth.
The plexus of Bipes derives from roots four to seven. It differs from those of all lizards,
except the chameleons, by its anterior position and small size. Furthermore, it is unique
in the distribution of its roots; thus the great dorsal nerve derives from root seven rather
than eight and nine (Sphenodon) or seven and eight (lizards), while the radial nerve derives
from four to six, in contrast to six to nine (Sphenodon) and seven and eight in lizards
(Renous-LQx-u, 1974a). Consequently, Bipes shows more than a mere migration of the
plexus; rather, its output is organized differently than that of lizards.
Snakes and Aniphisbaena (vermicularis, the only species examined for this) combine
three nerves in the pelvic plexus, while lizards, including the limbless Anguis, generally
retain five, as do crocodilians and turtles (Carlsson, 1886). The anteriormost derivative
nerve passes to the integument, whle the two posterior ones innervate the rudimentary
M. ischio-coccygeus.
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Parietal arid pineal organs
The interchangeable usage of the terms parietal and pineal has caused a certain amount
of confusion in the literature (cf. Eakin, 1973). In theory,vertebrates may have two internal
organs, an anterior paraphysis or parietal and a more posterior epiphysis or pineal. The
parietal organ of reptiles is the one often involving photoreceptors (hence parietal eyes),
yet the literature incorrectly refers to pineal eyes.
Parietal eye spots (integumentary modifications) are externally noticeable in Sphenodon,
in many lizards of the families Xantusiidae, Cordylidae, Varanidae, Anniellidae, Anguidae,
Xenosauridae, and Chamaeleonidae, as well as in most members of the families Scincidae,
Lacertidae, Iguanidae and Agamidae. Parietal spots are lacking in most snakes and in
lizards of the familes Pygopoddae, Dibamidae (incl. Anelytropsis), Helodermatidae,
Lanthanotidae, Gekkonidae, and almost all Teiidae, as well as in the Amphisbaenia
(Gundy & Wurst, 1976; pers. obs.). A parietal organ (or parietal eye) apparently occurs
in all species of lizards that show parietal eye spots (Camp, 1923). In all lizards, except
Gerrhosaurus and Anniella, the loss of a parietal (not pineal) foramen is claimed to be
correlated with loss of the underlying parietal eye (Schmidt, 1909). Eye spots, pariental
eyes and paraphyseal foramina are absent in the Amphsbaenia (Taylor, 1951). Only in
some species of Monopeltis (note Kritzinger, 1946), but not in any other (including
African) amphisbaenian genus checked by me, does the parietal have a median perforation
or parietal foramen. However, all reptiles have a pineal gland (Eakin, 1973).
The anterior exposure of the cartilaginous edge of the supraoccipital (processus ascendens tecti synotici) may be incompletely overlapped by the medially notched parietal of
certain amphisbaenians. “Cleaned” skulls may show a hole here, but t h s is not a pineal
foramen.
Eyes
The eyes of the amphisbaenians examined (Trogonophis: Fischer, 1900; RochonDuvigneaud, i943; Underwood, 1957b; Verrier, 1932, 1933. Agamodon: Bonin, 1965.
Blanus: Fischer, 1900; Hanke, 1913; Menacho, 1915; Rochon-Duvigneaud, 1943. Cadea:
Payne, 1906. An?pliisbaena: Birabbn, 1954; Fischer, 1900; Underwood, 1957b, 1977.
Anops: BirabCn, 1954. Rhineura: Eigenmann, 1902) resemble those of lizards and are
subject to reduction of the visual system (Franz, 1934; Underwood, 1970, 1977, and
literature therein; Verrier, 1932; Walls, 1942).
The subbrillar space (deep to the fusion of the integument over the eye), most clearly
seen in Trogonophis, is considered a subpalpebral space, and the covering of the eye is
hence a tertiary spectacle (Walls, 1942), equivalent to that in other fossorial squamates
(Bellairs & Boyd, 1947; who also comment on Rhineura, Amphisbaena, and Blanus).
Walls (1942) notes that such a spectacle would have to arise, presumably as a protective
device, prior to eye reduction. In most species (with the possible exception of some of the
derived species of genera such as Dalophia and Monopeltis), the skin immediately over the
eye curves outward convexly, and is thinned and certainly translucent when examined
from the inside (pers. obs.).
Agamodon (Bonin, 1965), as well as Trogonophis and Diplometopon (Al-Nassar & Bellairs,
pers. comm.), are unique in possessing remnants of eye muscles, lost in the other amphisbaenians that have been examined (Hanke, 1913). Sphenodon and most lizards show an
arrangement of scleral ossicles. Amphisbaenians (except for Rhineura, Underwood, 1957b)
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have either traces thereof or remnants of connective tissue and/or cartilage, neither of
which appears in snakes (Bellairs & Boyd, 1947, 1950; BirabCn, 1954).
The Harderian gland fills the orbit and is much larger than in lizards of equivalent size;
unlike that of snakes, it does not project posteriorly beyond the orbit (H. Saint Girons,
pers. comm.). Remnants of a lens and a more or less developed retina are always present.
The retina is never vascularized, and the cells appear as variably-sized cones with oil
droplets and paraboloids (Underwood, 1970; in 1957b, he noted that the visual cells do
not develop in Rhineura).
The dilation of the anterior lachrymal duct, and its passage from the anterior part of
the subbrillar space directly into the palatal region, is similar to the condition in snakes
rather than that in lizards (Bellairs & Boyd, 1947; Kritzinger’s, 1946, statements about the
condiiion in Monopeltis need to be checked). However, amphisbaenians do not appear to
share ihe special modifications that make the snake eye unique. Amphisbaenian eyes
lack a conus, as do those of Dibamus and Anelytropsis, though AnnieIIa still shows this as
well as moveable lids rather than a spectacle (Walls, 1942).
Otherwise the amphisbaenian eye shows no particular modifications that resemble
those of any particular group of lizards. Although the eyes are reduced, they have been
shown still to perceive light and shapes (Gans & Bonin, 1963; L. Ireland, pers. comm.),
though behavioural responses had earlier been denied (Underwood, 1957b; Verrier, 1932)
or ascribed to the effect of heat (Menacho, 1915).

Mast cells
The connective tissues of lizards, snakes and amphisbaenians are stated to have amphoteric mast cells containing acidophilic granules (Sottovia-Filho, 1974); earlier reports of
differences between the cells of these groups (Sottovia-Filho & Junqueira, 1972; SottoviaFilho et al., 1972, 1973) were apparently in error.
Karyotypes
Matthey (1954 and earlier) examined the chromosomes of the two species Trogonophis
iz9iegmanni and Rhineura floridana and used them as evidence that the acrodont and
pleurodont amphisbaenians were each derived from a distinct family of lizards. The
karyotypes of some 30 forms of 14 genera are now available (cf. Huang & Gans, 1971;
Beqak et a]., 1971a, b ; C . J. Cole, pers. comm.; Table 11). Gorman (1973), referring only
to part of this series, notes that 12 macrochromosomes and 24 microchromosomes (n = 36),
which is the count seen in many families of lizards (and not a single snake), represents the
basic pattern in the “family” Amphisbaenia and concludes that “this argues for strong
saurian affinity even if one chooses to raise the Amphisbaenia to ordinal level.” Paul1
et al. (1976) accept this argument and extend it by noting that the occurrence of the basic
pattern in members of numerous families suggests that it is primitive in lizards.
There is some evidence for this view, as the “basic pattern” occurs in all trogonophids
and in eight species of Amphisbaena, as well as both species of Zygaspis. Furthermore, 20
out of 30 forms examined have 12 macrochromosomes, while 10 out of 30 have 24 microchromosomes, and 8 out of 30 have 2n = 36. One species shows significant polymorphism
(Beqak et al., 1971b). However, the Recent members of the Rhineuridae (2n = 24 + 20) and
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TABLE
I1
The chrotnosonies of nniphisbneniatis
(modified after Hrmng & Gatis, 1971)
~

__

Species

Chromosome number (211)'
m
Total

M

~~~

NO. of chromosome a r m 9
M
m
Ref.

Trogonophidae
Diplonietopon znriidtiyi
Trogonophis wiegnmiini

12
12

24
24

36
36

24
24

28
24

Bipedidae
Bipes biporiis
B. cannlicirlntiis
B. tridnctylirs

20
20
22

22
16+
24

42
36+
46

40

26

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12-15 1141
12
22
22
24
22
22
12
12
12
12
12
12
14
12
12

18
18
18
18
24
24
24
10-16 [12]
24
16
26
20
22
28
14
20
20
18-22
18-20
18-20
24
20-22
22

30
30
30
30
36
36
36
25-28 [26]
36
38
48
44
44
50
26
32
32
30-34
30-32
30-32
38
32-34
34

24
24
24
24
24
22
24
26
24
36
28
28?
24
30
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

18
22
22
22

12
12

24
24

36
36

24
24

48

24

20

44

30

24-26

Arnphisbaenidae
Amphisbnenn ntigirstifrotzs
A . dnrwini
A . trachiira
A . heterozonatn
A . nintini
A . fetiestrntn
A . cnecn
A . drrbin
A . xern
A . albn
A . ficliginosn
A . cot~zicrn
A . vertniciilnris
A . irinocetis
Atiops kingi
Blanirs cinereirs
B. strniichi
Chirindin lnngi
C. swynnertoni
Cyniscn leircirrn
Geocnlatiiirs ncictirs
Leposternoti niicrocephnliitn
Motiopeltis cnpensis
M . sphenorhynchris
Zygnspis qrtndrifiotis
Z. violncea
Rhineuridae
Rhineirro Jloridnnn

+

?

28-32
24
12
24
28
30-32
20-22
20
?

3, 4

Also 2

2, 4

?

20
20
?

22-26
?
?

20-22
38

Plus 2, 4

6

M = rnacrochromosornes; m = rnicrochromosornes.
Becac et nl., 19710.
Becac et nl., 1971b, 1972.
a Benirshke & Hsu, 1973.
C. J. Cole, pers. comm.
M. C. Branch, pers. comm.
j

5
5
5

?
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Bipedidae (B. biporus 2n = 20 + 22; B. tridactylus 2n = 22 + 24; B. canaliculatus 2n = 20 +
161- ; C. J. Cole, pers. comm.) have much higher counts, and the two species of Blanus,
probably the most primitive living species, have lower ones (12, 20). Also the variation
within the genus Amphisbaena is as great as that within the entire group. Consequently,
there is substantial uncertainty about this characteristic ; perhaps, the application of other
techniques, such as band identification, would be desirable.

+

DISCUSSION
The preceding analysis has shown that the Amphisbaenia are squamate reptiles and
that they appear to be unique within the Squamata in at least the following characteristics
( A = a state presumed to be ancestral or primitive; D = a state presumed to be derived) :
In the possession of an enlarged median premaxillary tooth (D),
in the enormous (fused)
orbitosphenoid-pleurosphenoid plate (D),
in (advanced members only) the capture of the
in the development of an unusual pattern of
epihyal as a new extracolumellar unit (D),
in the retention (in the hand of Bipes) of a wellflow for the fluid of the inner ear (D),
developed intennedium and two centralia ( A ) , in the hypertrophy (in the hand of Bipes)
of the phalangeal formula (D),
in the pattern of autotomy combined with the lack of
caudal regeneration (though the fracture plane is intravertebral) (D),
in the arrangement
of muscles around the caudal axis (D),
in the structure of the supralabial glands (D),
in
in the occurrence (or retention
the relative cell frequencies of their endocrine pancreas (D),
from the embryo) of an internal jugular vein in adults (A?), in that the left aortic arch is
in the retention of a left rather than a right lung (D),
in the connections of
dominant (D),
their testes to the epidydimis and portions of the sexual segment (D),
and in (except for
Bipes) the occurrence of kidneys suspended freely in the coelom (D).
The Amphisbaenia are similar to snakes, rather than lizards, in the loss of the lateral
arcades of the skull (D,shared by some lizards), and of the epipterygoid ( D , except for
Trogonophis shared by some lizards), in modification of the M. levator bulbi into an M.
retractor pterygoidei (D),
in the superficial arrangement of their supralabial glands (D),
in
the pattern of the sensory cells of their inner ear (D),
in the path of the glossopharyngeal
nerve (A), and in the architecture of their hepatic portal vessels (D).Various characteristics, such as the pattern of the infralabial glands (D)and the pituitary arrangement (D),
suggest similarity only to the Typhlopidae and sometimes the Leptotyphlopidae.
The amphisbaenians are closer to the general saurian condition than to that seen in
snakes in another suite of characteristics, among which are : infundibular recess entering
into the neurohypophysis (D);vestibulum well specialized ( A ) ; organ of Jacobson rostrally placed ( A ); nasopharyngeal ducts not closed ( A ) ;the external nasal gland sometimes
with striate (salt secreting) cells (?); labial glands purely mucous ( A ) ; architecture of
sublingual glands (?); mixture of two cell types in the fundic glands of the stomach (?);
ribbon-like shape of the pancreas (D);
occurrence of a urinary bladder and of multiple
cloaca1 glands embracing the proctodeum ( A ) ; lack of anal glands ( A ) ; occurrence of
precloacal epidermal glands or pores ( A ) ; retention of scleral ossicles or cartilages (A ),
and perhaps their karyotypes ( A ) . The closest resemblance is not with one group only,
but various organ systems show (sometimes in one amphisbaenian family only) primary
similarity to systems in such diverse groups as the gekkonids and pygopodids (facial
artery perforates stapes, hyoid arch to vicinity of paroccipital, subcentral arterial foramina on the vertebrae), iguanomorphs (shoulder girdle and its muscles), chameleons
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(loss of epipterygoid, position of brachial plexus), AnnieIIa (cranial details, fluid path in
otic region, position of lung), the dibamids (head muscles), the gymnophthalmines (integumentary annulation, trend toward loss of epipterygoid; scaly tongue, reduction of
posterior before anterior girdle (in two amphisbaenian families), precloacal pores, hyoid
pattern), Lanthanotus (head muscles), and various skinks. What conclusions does this
permit ?
(1) The major differences seen suggest that the Amphisbaenia are distinct from the
snakes and from the lizards in multiple, generally derived, character states.
(2) The Amphisbaenia are clearly more similar to lizards than to snakes. When there is
a departure from the general squamate condition, it rarely appears to be in “the direction”
of snakes ; hence, amphisbaenians cannot be considered intermehate between snakes and
lizards. The similarities to typhlopids and leptotyphlopids are of characteristics involved
in specialization of these groups to a subterranean existence, rather than to the specializations of snakes as a group.
(3) The issue of slight and varying affinities to diverse groups of saurians has already
been mentioned. Mostly, the similarity appears to be one of retention of generalized
characteristics, as indicated by the observation that many of them are shared by Sphenodon
as well. However, where derived characters are involved, they generally reflect limited
parallels coupled with numerous differences; one thus appears to see the result of convergences of individual character systems. Hence, the Amphisbaenia may be considered
to be a sister group of the Sauria (and Serpentes), rather than of any component saurian
sub-group. The Amphisbaenia would seem to have separated within the lepidosaurian
stock before the Sauria dividzd into major groupings. The many similarities to lizards are
then to be seen as remnants of a general common ancestry, or of coincidental convergences
affecting various characteristics, rather than indications that the Amphisbaenia are derived
from one or another group of lizards.
(4)The amphisbaenians differ almost as much from burrowing squamates as from
non-burrowers. Certain ‘derived amphisbaenian characteristics are shared with diverse
burrowing lizards and snakes. In all such species, the pars nervosa of the hypophysjs
lies on the same horizontal level as the pars distalis, and the pars intermedia is atrophied.
The parietal eye and the parietal foramen are lost or reduced. All burrowers have nasopharyngeal ducts and an excellently developed chemical sense (but reduced vision),
particularly the olfactory and vomeronasal epithelia. It is probable that these characteristics
are the result of parallelism or convergence to the subterranean ecotone.
In this context, it is perhaps most significant that the Amphisbaenia differ substantially,
distinctly and individually from each of the lines of lizards that have started or undergone
reduction of limbs; note, for instance, their lack of alveolar cells in the hinge regions of
their cephalic integument. This suggests that the Amphisbaenia do not represent remnants
of a past trend for the reduction of limbs, away from a surviving stock of limbed lizards,
such as is suggested by the situation between limbed and limbless cordylids, between
geckos and pygopodids, and within the scincid-Feylinia assemblage. The lack of intermediate forms, furthermore, shows a fundamental difference between the amphisbaenianlizard assembly and the pattern exhibited by the agamid/chamaeleonid transition. The
latter groups show a suite of common characteristics, and certain agamids bridge the gap
for many of the seemingly kstinct chamaeleonid character states. In contrast, the amphisbaenians lack an equivalent group within the Sauria.
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The functional patterns that led to anguids and anniellids clearly have a different
structural base from that leading to the Amphsbaenia. The greatest similarity may exist
between the Amphisbaenia and some gymnophthalmines on the one hand and dibamids
on the other, but major differences separate them as well. Unfortunately, we still have
least evidence on these two groups, and the differences very much outweigh the similiarities.
(5) It may be assumed that the earliest squamates were tetrapodous and broadly similar
to one or another kind of surviving lizards. The precursors of amphisbaenians and snakes
presumably separated from this lepidosaurian offshoot during the Jurassic (Carroll &
Galton, 1977). The few amphisbaenian fossils are from much later periods, There clearly
show amphisbaenian derived states, and their assignment to the Amphisbaenia poses few
problems; none of these fossils suggests any useful intermediacy to other groups, fossil or
Recent. Nothing we have seen in the present analysis as yet permits a decision regarding
the relative time that the amphisbaenians separated from the remainder of the Squamata.
(6) The snakes are clearly more successful than the Amphsbaenia; they are represented
by 2300 rather than 150 species and occupy a far wider area of the globe and many more
biotopes. Their characteristics more obviously differ from those of the basic “lizard stock”,
perhaps making it more “plausible” to recognize them as a distinct order, while the
Amphisbaenia show more subtle differences from the remaining Squamata. The “obvious”
specializations of snakes are, of course, not restricted to the head, but affect vertebral
column and viscera. It has been suggested that the passage of snakes through a subterranean adaptive mode may be documented by their character states (Gans, 1975;
Walls, 1942). Many of the adaptive trends may well have been supplementary modifications
in further development of the initial specializations for elongation of the trunk, thus the
capacity for swallowing their prey whole, and for moving at varying speeds over complex
surfaces. Selection in some groups appears to have been for increased size and for reorganization of their viscera and visceral attachments (to permit constriction and tight
bendmg), their feeding and locomotive systems, and their sensory apparatus.
In contrast, the modifications of amphisbaenians suggest that they entered the subterranean environment early and continued its development and exploitation. Their specializations appear to have been toward locating and feeding on variably sized prey by cutting
pieces out of it, and toward more effective burrowing and travel in tunnels (Gans, 1975).
Witness the reorganization of the skull, and of the ear, as well as the triple sets of scalares
(Mm. costo- and vertebro-cutanei). Also note the modification of the forelimbs in Bipes.
Whereas almost every organ system shows some difference from the conhtion in most
lizards, there seem to have been fewer clearly function-associated modifications of visceral
topography. Obviously amphisbaenian viscera are more rarely stressed by pressure
changes, as the animals do not constrict their prey. Apparently none of the amphisbaenian
specializations represented protoadaptations for unoccupied niches on the surface, and
we see no evidence of successful re-emergence in any amphisbaenian line, past or present.
I do not wish to treat the question of ordinal, as opposed to subordinal, status for the
Amphisbaenia. If the Squamata are considered to be an order, then the present analysis
would suggest that the Amphsbaenia, Sauria and Serpentes should at most be treated as
suborders; if the Squamata are treated as a superorder, as here, then any of the other
groups could be treated as an order. However, assignment of ordinal or subordinal
status to these groups must logically proceed as part of a re-evaluation of all the orders
of reptiles, a task that is beyond the scope of the present analysis.
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It is my hope that this interim summary will lead to further review and reconsideration.
There remains substantial uncertainty about the dstribution of the states of many of the
characteristics here mentioned, both withinthe Amphisbaenia and among other squamate
groupings. For these reasons I desist from proposing any scheme that would require the
naming of more higher categories at t h s time. Rather than attempts at reorganization of
these data to fit some other classification, the situation needs analysis to test whether the
dfferences are real and whether the shared and the distinct character states, apparently
indicating similarity or difference, have been properly characterized. Re-examination
should evaluate whether the reported similarities result from parallelism (development of
a similar derived phenotypic state in two populations initially sharing similar [ancestral]
genotypes) or from convergence (development of a similar derived phenotypic state in
two populations initially possessed of quite dissimilar [ancestral] genotypes). In other
words, one needs to determine whether the similarity is due to homology or homoplasy.
Beyond this, there is an obvious need to check for the occurrence of these characteristics
in a more nearly adequate sample of amphisbaenians and other groups of squamates.
Ultimately the predictive and explanatory value of an evaluation, such as the one here
initiated, depends primarily upon the quality of the data on which it is based.
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